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"A LIVE PAPHI1 IX A LIVE TOWN""
VCI VL2 r.'A, KUU2ER V! DE10NQ, LUNA COUNTY," ITDf MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1914 ITVX CENTS TEX COPT
B KEW LIFE KrjXASCE CO. LUNA PRSSXESSIVES HAVE SAM T. CLARK GETS tijESJ TO CSEL ALL R2ADV FOR BUSINESS o:io m AN ENTHUSIASTIC KEETIN8 cam o cm FROM DONA ANA FCSt FAIR
fto Tn b to Lr for to-Cx-a
d T.VJ 2. Ai-tr- "a
Fir Apparatus.
ALC3 A nI ALAK3 SYSTEM
lr.pertrt RcccxaieniaSkits Recelv-- I
fro IsrtMt Cttdal; E-
sters tty Dump Qrtundi.
Tit Deming City council held it
regular monthly meeting at the city
ball Monday evening with all mem-
ber present. The board ordered a
city dumping ground prepared and
provided a location at the sewer ou-
tlet
An ordinance waa introduced Ax-
ing the tai levy for the general fund
'at ten milla; three and a half mills,
which 1 bait a mill more than last
year, t pay the interest on the sew-
er bond; and five milla for a Ore
apparatus.
The council issued an emergency
order for 600 feet of hose for use
until the arrival of the new Are en-
gine. The additional Ave mill levy
will take care of the immediate needs
of the Are department. Within the
next 30 days the council will decide
bat make of apparatus will be
bought and what system of Are alarm
will be installed.
Clerk Temke read a letter from the
thief engineer of the Rocky Mountain
Fire Underwriters association rec-
ommending, in reference to the city
water works, the installation of an
Independent electric power line from
the electric light plant to the water
works pump house; replacing all
three-inc- h water maina on Gold ami
Silver avenues with mains of four
inches or over; additional Are hy-
drants on Gold avenue and Hemlock
street, and midway between Railroad
avenue and Pine street; also a cir-
culating main for hydrants for the
Grammar school.
In refereuce to the fire department
be made the following recommenda-
tions s The buying by the city of a
triple combination automobile Are
truck, with a pumping enpucity of
not less than 500 gallons per minute,
fully equipped with chemical tank,
hand extinguishers, ladders, etc., and
additional fire hose to have a total
of 2,000 feet of good serviceable
hose; two additional one and one-four- th
smooth bore nosxles; provide
for one full pay fireman to drive and
care for the apparatus and to ar-
range sleeping quarters for two vo-
lunteer firemen to sleep at Are station
at night; to organise a well drilled
volunteer department of 12 or 15
men; installation of an automatic
Arm alarm system with ten alarm
boxes, gongs, indicators, batteries,
switchboard and alurtn whistle. The
letter concluded with the recommen-
dation of the adoption by the council
of ordinances regulating the use of
water during Ares and the storage of
gasoline and explosives.
The clerk also read a letter from
W. P. Bullock, engineer under whose
charge the Dcming sewer system was
built, stating that it was entirely out
of question that the septic disposal
tanks in Deming were responsible for
typhoid fever and that the typhoid
germ is a pure water germ and does
not develop in sewage disposal, even
though the process of treatment
makes sewage more than 70 per cent
pur ss to auspended matter and it
eliminates all possible living bacilli
of every kind and desoripton, the ac-
tion of fermentation, alone, being all
that ia required.
Several routine matter were taken
wp and the board adjourned until the
Next regular meeting.
Football Gum Saturday
The Deming lligh School Football
team will play a game Saturday, Oc-
tober 10, (tomorrow), with the State
College team on the local grounds.
Tb local boys have been practicing
daily and hope to give the visitors a
run for their money.
Geueral Manager F. J. Simmons
of the El Paso and Southwestern
Railway and other railroad officials
of that system arrived in the city
Wednesday in their private car,
"Paso del Norte," on their way to
Tyrone on an inspection trip.
Everet Wells went to El Peso this
Miming to meet Mrs. Well who is
returning from a six weeks' visit to
' 'Oklahoma.- -
All of the preliminary arrange-
ments have been made and the li-
cense bas been secured by the West-
ern States Life Insurance company
for the operation of business in the
8tate of New Mexico,, The state
general office of the company has
been located in Deming in charge of
IL G. Bush.
8. R. Braselton and K. A. Blevius
have been making a tour of the state
in reference to the apimintment of
agents and scores of applications
for loans on improved farm in the
Himbres valley have been filed with
the local agency.
The company is prepnred to place
a large amount of money in the state
and the valley which will be used for
further development.
II. Q. Riiftli returned Thursday
morning from Albuquerque on busi-
ness for (he company and he
greut success is assured by the
hearty interest taken by those with
whom he conferred.
Applications for agencies have been
piling up and Manager Bush is inves-
tigating every upplicant to the end
that none but flrst class representa-
tive men will be placed in the Aeld
and with the ability of 8. R. Brasel-lo- ii
ami E. R. Rlevins coupled with
their experience in the insurance bus-
iness the Stute of New Mexico will
receive inestimable financial benefit.
ID IMSE OD B
nuMuuG GREAT FkCCUSS KwV
Many Fine Improvements Being In-
stalled Under Direction of Manager
Pagter and Dr. Janet ReJd; Will
be Open Within Next Two Weeks.
The work at the Delimit Collate
Sniiiloriuiii under the supervision of
Manager I'ngter, has been progress-
ion verv runidlv for the uast week.
Three houses are now erected and
three more will be Anisbed by the
end of this week.
The houses are arranged in a V
shape, with the open part of the V
facing toward the city. There will
be nine houses to each V, or unit.
The houses will be completely fur-
nished to give the patient every com-
fort possible.
There are two roofs to each house
about nine inches auurt to offset the
suit's rays and keep the house as
cool as possible. The outer root
is a wooden one covered with
The inner, a waterproof
canvass. Tlier are Ave large can-
vass windows which can be raised
or lowered from the inside by the
palient.
The floors are finished oB with oil
and varnish and will be made as
germ-pro- as possible.
There will be a granitory walk sur-
rounding the houses. In front of
each tent house will be planted a
small flower garden. In front of the
garden will be another granitory
walk running around the V. In the
vuciint space in the V vill be planted
grass and flowers.
In back of each tent bouse will be
ilHMint trees, which will be irrigated
by a special plan of Dr. Janet Reid.
Trees will also be set out around tn
administration building and the
fences bordering on the roads.
The pumping plant will be installed
by the middle of next week. There
will be a 6.000-arallo- n galvauiied
tank to retain the water for house
hold purposes. ,
The lanre concrete tank holding
50,000 gallons will be banked with
sand and planted with Bermuda
grass. This tank will be used only
for irrigating and watering purposes
for any gardening that may be done.
Bids are now out for bath and
toilet moms for the tent house unit.
The building will be about 20x15x10
fast and have shower baths with a
heating plant iu connection.
In i ha near future, a reading and
billiard ball will be erected for the
amusement of the patients.
nr. Raid hunes to be able to oc
cupy the sanitorium within two weeks
and to start with one or the best san-
itorium in tb Southwest, so that
Deming may justly be proud of her
new enterprise.
Democratle Rally Tonight
The Luna County Democratic elub
ill hold a bif? rail? tonight in the
Crystal theater.' Adolpho P. Hill,
Dcmocratie candidate lor corpora-
tion commissioner arrived in tb city
this mornng and will be a guest ox
tha club. He will deliver an address
tonight to which everyone is invited.
so a B a
An Ctteo Has tan Cponed hi tha
Hlch Sshool CJitf and Br.
P.D.SoutirtlWtstoiy.
IT IS TC0 EA3LY FOR CFISiSXS
Agent wilt ho in Cetmtry Grtator
Part of Time Inspecting Con-
ditions of the Valley Farm.
P. D. Houthworth arrived in Darn
ing last Saturday to take np his work
as county agent. Just at present,
be is getting located and it probably
will be several days before he will
be able to get at the problems which
he is exacted to solve.
"First of all I have much to learn
of local conditions before I can be
of any real benefit to the farmers,"
said Mr. Southworth in an interview
with a Graphic representative. "I
don't much like the designation of ex-
pert, because there are so many
problems here which are absolutely
new to me. For the first few months
I must giva attention to these matters
and study them closely in coopera
tion with the farmers who know much
more iu a practical way at this time
than I do about ocel conditions.
"It is my intention to b with the
farmers as much as is possible and
to acquire at first hand the informa-
tion they can give and hlp tbem
to draw the proper inferences from
the hard experience they have had.
My first and last effort shall be to
benefit the farmers directly, although
there will be rubsidary work con-
nected with farm demonstration in
various parts of the county.
"It is too early at this time to ax- -
press any opinion on condition and
rops iu the valley. The dairy and
hog industry is not developed to any
great degree, however, and I feel sure
that it is the oue best bet any-
where irrigation is practiced and es--
peially a the Southwest. The cob'
has eben the salvaton of so many
communities that it ia safe to as-
sume that more attention here to the
industry will bring greater returns
lhau from ordinary Acid crops sold
direct from the farms. Hogs will
receive proper attention.
"It will take some time tn organize
the work. It would seem, however,
that the Mimbres Valley Farmers'
Association is an active organization
through which the more important
enterprses can be launched.
"I expect to be in the country the
greater part of my time, hut I will
keep certain office hours at which
times I can consult with those who
seek nformntion.
"The Mimbres Valley farmers will
make good because, from those I
have met, I judge that they are of
superior training in many way. They
have new und serious local prob-
lems to face, however, and this by
careful cooperation can be largely
overcome. It is more a matter of col-
lecting and disseminating knowledge
already acquired, rather than discov-
ering startling new methods."
Woman's Club Meeting
The Dentine: Woman's Club held
its first meeting of the year Tuesday
afternoon at the home of the presi-Mr- s.
J. G. Moir. The first hour
was devoted to an enthusiastic busi
ness meeting during which reports
f the dfferent lines of work were
given and plans were discussed for
the maintenance ot the public library
which will be opened soon. The ef
forts of the club will be concentrat-
ed on library work this year.
The following delegates were elec
ted to attend the state federation
meetiiur at Silver City. October 13
o 18: Mrs. J. G. Moir and Mrs. W.
E. Holt; alternates, Mrs. J. M. Mc
Teer and Mrs. A. W. Pollnrd, after
which a musical Droeram was given
consisting of a piano solo by Miss
(Catherine Wamel, vocal solo by Miss
Powers, niano solo bv Miss Hodg--
don, vocal solo by Miss Page and pi
ano solo by Mrs. J. M. McTeer.
Duint refreshments were served.
Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Thurmond and
Mrs. Holt pouring tea.
laieMAei f Vim ft aaflil Fred Nunn
went to Santa Fe this week to take
IL. OJ 1... mm In V.unn whioh wasI llf dBU UVgirv J
conferred Wednesday after which
.L- - ... a A IknniuMna a rut kailI lit w WCIII IV (tlVHUWiuw
conferred upon them the degree of
.
.. .. y !
tn Mysne sunns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bell and children
of Hanover, are in tb city visiting
theilr mother, Mr. L. L. Browning,
The Luna County Progressives
held a most enlhusiustic and inter-
esting meeting Inst night in the dist-
rict court room at the court house.
A. T. Pagter was chairman of the
meeting and the hall was packed to
the doors to hear the sieech of Er-
nest B. Garcia, the Progressive can-
didate to the legislature from Luna
County. Mr. Garcia gave a clean cut,
business-lik- e talk in well chosen
words without frills or furbelows and
bis address was received with hearty
applause and approval. There were
several members of the old line par-
ties present who congratulated Mr.
Gnrcia and promised him their per-
sonal support.
Dr. E. A. Montenyohl made a few
timely remarks as did County Chair-
man Frank Samuels and A. T. Pag-
ter, which were appreciatively re-
ceived by the large crowd present.
The enthusiasm of the meeting shown
promises a lively political fight in
this comity with every party bring-
ing out their full strength.
L. E. Mayffeld ot Horse Cave, Ky.,
arrived in Deming this week with his
family and they will make their fu-
ture home her.
J. D. Ramsey, an editor of Bar-sto-
Texas, is in the city investi-
gating the Mimbres valley.
Firix'JiocFsra
SET R3 NOT, OCO 10
0eml- -i High School Team will Meet
State College Team; Both are In
Fine Condition and Sensational
Same Is Expected to Please Fans.
Saturday afternoon Coach Deest's
"hull dogs" will clash with the State
College team piloted by Coach Rus-
sell. As tbia is the first game for
the high school this year it is bard
to judge what their plays will be.
However, Coach Dees has played
against teams instructed by Russell
in the past, and he has coached his
team on the style of piny the college
will probably use.
It will be a fast game and should
prove interesting. The local boys
are all in fine shape and Deming will
put the best team in her history on
the Aeld Saturday. Several changes
have been made in the past week and
the line-u- p will be as follows:
McClure, left end ; Hardaway, left
tackle; Hoffman, left guard: Clark,
center; Bun, ripht guard; Peterson,
right tackle; York, right end; Phil-
lips, quarterback; Steed, left half;
Bell, right half; Howard fullback.
This will give a strong, smashing,
heavy line, while with "Beefy"
switphed to fullback, Steed and Bell
at halves, Deming will have one of
the most powerful back-fiel- in the
state.
Little is known of the State Col
lege team except that they were beat-
en by El Paso two weeks ago and
the local boys expect to fight hard
and win.
The road race, if run, will probably
be Anisbed before the game starts
and the boys expect a large crowd.
Yell practice bas been held every
day this week and a rally ia planned
on the down-tow- n streets the night
before the game. The town should
turn out and give this team a loyal
send-o- ff to start the season, and also
their financial support, as it is an
expense to bring such high class
fool ball to Deming.
The following are the games to be
played this season and Deming is to
have three good games of the nation-
al high school and college sport at
home:
State College at Deming, Oct. 10;
El Paso at El Paso, Oct. 17;
State College at Las Cruces, Oct
24;
Clifton at Clifton, Oct. 31 ;
El Paso at Deming, Nov. 14;
Clifton at Deming. Thansgiving.
DeCrocker-Tayl- or
William L. DeCrocker and Miss
Eva Taylor stole a march on their
friends last week and Saturday
morning they quietly went to Silver
City where they were married. The
Rev. M. O. Stockland or that place
performed the ceremony. The cou
ple returned to Deming Saturday
evening and went to their new home
in tb old Berry rcsidenc where they
will be pleased to meet friends. The
troom is an employ of tb tonli
nental Oil company of this city and
the bride ia on ot tb popular young
women of tb younger set of Deming.
EE
Gallant Defenders of Antwerp are
Hard Pressed by the Sennant
Using Heavy Siege Artillery.
LITTLE CHAN8E IN FRANCE
Russians Claim Germans are Driven
Over Prussian Border; Servians
Advance In Herzegovina.
London While the immense arm-
ies of the belligerent powers of Eu-
rope are engaged in a death struggle
along a line hundreds of miles in ex-
tent, in battles which for the num-
bers engaged, fierceness and stub-borne- ss
have no precedent in history,
the intrepid little army of Belgium
is muking a last stand behind the
forts of Antwerp, one of the strong-
est fortified positions in the world.
For the moment at least, the strug-
gle around the chief port of Belgium
attracts the most attention for the
result of the engagement there must
have a considerabe effect on the big
ger battle between the Anglo-Frenc- h
and German forces, which now ex-
tends to the Swiss frontier across
France, almost to the North sea.
The Germans, while attempting to
cross the river Scheldt, southwest of
Antwerp, made their main attack
from the east and succeeded some
days ago with tha aid of their big-- 1
guns, iu breaking through the
first line of forts. At the first and
second belt of forts, according to
their own accounts, they defeated
the Belgian army and captured a
number of guns.
Last Wednesday night sheila began
to fall in the city itself and from re-
ports coming from Holland and the
railway stations, the palace of jus-
tice and several have been
damaged. At the same time sis Zep-
pelin dirigible ballon flew over the
city, dropping bombs, but it has been
impossible as yet to ascertain the
damage.
King Albert bas vailed on all men
of military age to assist in the de-
fense of the city. Thousands of oth-
ers, women, children and old men,
have hurriedly left Antwerp. Among
the few remaining
are the American consul-genera- l,
Henry W. Diderich and his staff.
Such a defeat, all realise, is an
enormous tusk, but the official com-
munication issued in Paris yesterday
afternoon gives the allies hope that
the long awaited decision is about to
be reached. Not for many days has
such an encouraging report from the
allies' point of view been published
by the French general staff. The
strong German reinforcements which
appeared on the Belgian frontier in
the region of Lille, according to this
report, "have made no progress at
nr.) point," while "at certain points
the enemy has moved back, particu-
larly to the north of Arras, where the
nghting is developing under condi-
tions favorable to us."
DEMIN6 MAN GETS PATENT
ON IMPROVED THRESHER
Messrs. H. G. Bush, Willard E.
Holt, George W. Carpenter and John
Carpenter have just received from
the United State Patent Office at
Washington, D. C, a patent on an
improved threshing machine, which is
the invention of George W. Carpen
ter, a farmer east of Demng. The
patent was granted September 30,
1914. The inventor has been work
ing on the device for several years.
It is claimed by the promoters of
the invention that the new machine
will thresh peas, beans and grain at
th of the expense of ma-
chines now on the market and that
it can be operated with th
of the motive power. It ia compara- -
tivey light and easily transported
from one locality to another.
A model will be placed on exhibi
tion at the Deming Chamber of Com
merce for a time until one of th
working machines arrives from the
factory where several will be mad.
Messrs. Bush and Holt, owners of
one-four- th each of the invention in
company with their partners, Georg
and John Carpenter will make ar
rangements for th manufacture of
a number of the threshers to be dem
onstrated by the farmers of tb Miav
brea valley. It ia a forernner of the
establishing of another large indust
ry in Deming of which this section is
becoming noted.
Warren Clark ia back from a vis
it to southern California points.
2i
Writing under date of October 6
at La Cruces, Sam T. Clark, fair
commissioner, states that ha has se-
cured an appropriation from tb
board of couuly commissioners of
Dona Ana county of $2,000 for th
couuty'a exhibit at the Panama Pa-
cific Exposition at San Diego.
Mr. ' Clark further mentions that
he is continuing bis work of making
a complete exhibit of the minerals ot
New Mexico.
When it comes to getting the mon-
ey, Mr. Clark seems to have a su-
perlative degree of success, since b
ha secured appropriations from ev-
ery county before whose commission-
ers be bas appeared.
Road Race Postponed
Owing to the illness of some
of the drivers and tbeir rela- -
lives; the condition of the roads
caused by the. rising of the riv- -
er and the conflicting date of
the football game, the big Dem- -
ing-Silv- er City automobile road
race has been postponed until
Tuesday. October 20. Further
announcements will be made
next week by the committee in
charge of the race.
CO SEAO HAS OD
QSH GH IS HQ KLLED
Sevtral Parties Left This Week for
the Game Reserves of the Gila;
Complaint That Colorado Hunters
Have no License In Now Mexico.
The hunting season in this section
opened this week with great vigor
and several parties have left Deming
to start tb "slaughter of innocents."
George Williston and W. W. Wing
returned Monday morning with a Ave
prong buck which they killed in a
two-da- y hunt Ed Moran, Frank
Dryden, Fred Martin and Manuel
Menes left Tuesday morning for a
hunting trip on the Gila. Manager
T. E. Hull and John Toot left Mon
day morning for the hunting grounds
of th Gila.
Roadmaster Charles Butler and
Ed Lindloff of the Southern Pacific
left Sunday morning on a railway
motor for Separ and ten miles from
the railroad track they encountered
deer, succeeding in bagging one small
buck and a large ten-pro- buck
which they brought back with them
on their motor.
Alvin Ash, formerly line rider for
the U. S. custom service at Colum-
bus, passed through Deming Tues-
day morning on horseback with
an outfit on pack burros bound for
th Gila country on an extended
hunting trip.
Several parties of hunters from
El Paso traveling by automobile have
passed through here in the past
week. They are able to go by auto
as far as the mountains where they
secure horses and a great many of
them go it on foot.
Complaint has been made to the
stat gam warden that Colorado
nimrods in hordes are crossing the
Colorado boundary line to shoot deer
although they claim they are hunt-
ing coyotes. It is alleged that most
of them have no licensee and they
come to New Mexico because Colora-
do has forbidden the killing of deer
for six years. It is also said at the
coming session of the New Mexico
legislature a law will be advocated
to close the deer season for two
years and to limit tha open season
from October 15 to November 1.
C. E. MIESSE ARRIVES WITH
PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS
C. E. Miesse, president of the Mim
bres Valley Alfalfa Farms Company
and the Southwestern Alfalfa Farms
Company, arrived in the city last
evening from Chicago. With him
were hia son, Raymond Miesse, F. C.
Csssell, Frank H. Collins. A. C.
Mrs. McCleaster and chil-
dren and D. D. Lyton.
Joseph Rose borough, well known
real estate operator here, was also
in th party.
CEKIX3 CITIZEKS E3J0YE3
EL PASO ASSY DAY PARADE
Among those who went to E Paso
for th parade and review of tb Fort
Bliss troops at El Paso Thursday
were: Mrs. Emily Duff, Miss Doro-
thy Duff, Ed Pennington, L. 8. Land-miehe- l,
Homer Reams, C. F. Sens
ner and Clyde Earl Ely.
l J J 0- - 4 1.)
Hi. lU L--j eLxr--si join'.:
x'Ji Arcactaa Tract wii mortar fat
a Ins tae en aoeoant of the
shooing of Ceoie C XHx h wband
of tie nau, at Oa Rm. Circle
ranch, in Um IZxbrea valley, July 27
last, waa Saturday afternoon acquit
ted oa an instructed vardiet at Silver
est?.
i Following tha introduction of all
leaUawey, C. W. VeSherry, counsel
for lira. King, moved that tho jury
be laatraetad to rctora a verdict of
not fsEty aa to lira. King, and eonn-a- al
for the proasratioa eoncurred in
tha action. Judge Colin Neblett, who
presided at the trial, thereupon gave
the inatrnetions aa moved and Mrs.
King waa again a free woman.
On the announcement of the ver
diet, Mrs. King seemed dated, and
apparently could not realise that she
waa free of the charge that has been
hanging over her. Immediately after
the rendition of the verdict counsel
for West asked leave to reopen the
case in order to place Mrs. King on
the stand to testify in West's behalf.
The request waa granted and Mrs.
King wss given time during a recess
of the court to compose herself.
Upon taking the stand Mrs. King
gave testimony tending to show that
the shooting of her husband by West
was in self-defen- and all efforts on
the part of the prosecuting attorneys
to shake her testimony were unavail
ing. The witness broke down under
and wept bitterly.
After giving her testimony Mrs.
King left the court room with no
other statemont than an expression
of sincere thanka that she hsd been
set free. She will return to Houston,
Tex., with her brother, Jesse Irwin,
but so far has made no announce-
ment of her plana for the future.
After the court ordered the acquit-
tal of Mrs. King, she waa placed on
the stand for the defense in the case
of West. West took the stand and
claimed he killed King in e.
Evidence was offered tending
to prove that Mrs. King had said in
the presence of the defendant West,
that he could have gotten out of her
husband'a way and it waa not neces-
sary to kill him. Other damaging ev-
idence was introduced and after ar-
guments of counsel the jury retired
and inside of an hour and thirty
minutes returned a verdict of murder
in the second degree which carries
the penalty of a life term in the peni
tentiary.
MEXICAN RUN OVER BY
TRAIN AND IS KILLED
Antonio Olguin, a young Mexican,
met a most horrible death at Luxor,
a small station on the Southern Pa
ciflc east of Deming, Friday. Por
tions of the body were found along
the track for a mile by section hands
repairing the track. Coroner C. C.
Rogers was notified and in company
with Sheriff Dwight B. Stephens,
Deputy Sheriff John T. Kelly and
County Physician E. A. Montenyohl,
went to the scene of the accident and
the remains of the unfortunate man
were gathered together. An inquest
was held on the spot and the jury
found that the dead man came to
hie death by being run over by a
Southern Pacific train. He was iden-
tified by papers and letters found on
the body. The fragments of the body
were placed in a blanket and wrapp-
ed up and buried beside the railroad
track.
Serial No. oeitt Context X. 104S
KOTICK Of CONTEST
Draartowaf Ik ImtnUr, Vntiti (Mm
Uni Oftot, U Cntn. X. tr
IS, 1914.
Ta Qoorat W. Tilbntl of Drariaf. K. M., eon- -
Tea korobr aotilo4 that rhartoa T.
Boaora firro Drains, K. U., aa a la
post of So aMnta. 414 oa Aagwtf tl, 1S14.
SJo ia tala aflat alt 4olr aorroboraorf appll
altos ta aaalaat aa4 near Um eamoiIUUoa
of roar sonuaaal ratrr No. Otitis, atrial X.
OSies BM4t Oetobtr 4, 1S11, for SE14 a
T, amahis 14 a, roaao 11 W X. at
P. abrieiaa, aa4 aa graaaSa for kla ton teat
ka aOcaaa al4 Curat W. TaBwM 414 sal
roUMIafc national la s aoaat aa Mm aal4 trait
ml ia4 attain ate awalka after tha 4ata SWa-af- .
Taat Intra la aa kaa or otfcor plaat of
naMtalioa tktrtaa at tka praatat Urn. Tkal
lk aaM tract at Iaa4 la wfcollr anan4oa4 a4
waolly aataprorol at thai tlaa. That e aaw
atrraua la sot ratMioa apos aor in Um
of tt aal4 met Tkat th aal4 trart
la wfcolly witlwat caKiralaa.
Toa ara, OtorWoro, fartaer satiso al th
aai4 aUallou win ka takaa aa soafoaarl,
aa4 roar at14 aalrjr win ka eaaaolM wluoal
farther rlfkt to ka hatr4, otlhor kofor thla
ofSet or oa apanl. If roa fU to llo to tkia
aflat with la twoatr 4art ofter tha VOCRTH
BobUoolloa af tklt aotiaa, aa ananra kolow,
roar aarwor, aafar oolh, opoelaeollj rotpoal-o- (
la then, aDttalloaa af aataal, tottkar
wttk 4aa proof ttiat ftm kara aorrol a topr
f rowr answer on sm aai4 auaHatat ttor
la panaa or kr mltoir4 bmB.
Taa okoaoi sMa la roar aaaww tka saam
mt SM pool oftto to wkiak roa SValra fatara
sttltts to kt atwl ta ytm.
JOHX U BDBJtirDt, Bofistor
B. r. ASCAJUTB, Boaaltar
Data at Srat paWJotttea (M4htr t, M14.
Dot tt SMaa4 aakaasIMB OaaMar . Ul.
Data of SM aakaaatlae OKakar IS. 114.
Bast af star pakHMiioa Oakar M, 114.
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lie IT. bree VtZey Lcxber. com- -
pany filed incorporation papers Sat
urday with tha state corporation
commission. In adUon to the lum-
ber business it will also engage in the
sale of lands and various other ac-
tivities usually enumerated in cor
poration etartars,
The capitalisation is 922,000 divid-
ed into 260 ahares of which $8,100
of the capital stock is paid up. The
incorporators and directors are: R.
W. Long of El Paso, 63 shares; J. V.
Srhurts of Doming, 15 shares; E. L
Koulks, Denting, three shares; a total
of 81 shares.
rjr:.1:! state keeps up
Not a day without sunshine, in
fact, not a day without at least 12
per cent of sunshine and two days
with 100 per cent, such Is the weath-
er bureau record for September. Yet,
thie waa 14 per cent below the normal
of the past twenty-fou- r years. No
wonder New Mexico is called the
Sunshine state. The average for the
month just past was 64.1 per cent
as against 78 per cent for the normal.
Sixteen days were classed as cloudy,
11 as partly cloudy and 3 as clear.
September was also warmer than
customary. The highest temperature
recorded was 82 degrees on Septem-
ber 18, the lowest 44 degrees on Sep-
tember 23, a monthly extreme range
of only 38 degrees. Surely, for
New Mexico climate can
not be beat. The mean maximum
temperature was 74.4 degrees, the
mean minimum 51.5 degrees and the
mean 63 degrees, which is 2.4 degrees
above the normal of the past forty
years.
There were eight dnys that had
more than .01 of an inch precipita-
tion. The greateHt precipitation for
any twenty-fou- r consecutive hours
was .21 of an inch and the total for
the month was only .50 of nn inch
as against on nverage for the past
thirty years of 1.64 inches. Never-
theless, there is still an excess in
precipitation of 1.28 inches since
New Year.
CLEVELAND MINE TO HAVE
SULPHIDE TREATIN8 PLANT
Silver City A mill for the trent-me- nt
of sulphides msy be erected on
the Cleveland property near Silver
City. Captain C. T. Brown, New
Mexico manager for this eompnny,
has been in El Paso consulting with
mining experts and it is expected that
the company will develop a treating
mill for sulphide ores.
A nugget said to be of almost pure
silver, weighing thirty-fou- r pounds,
is on display here, having been taken
from the Silver Cell mine. at Pinns
Altos, by the lessees, C. W. McSherry
and Dr. R. II. Gudger. It is churned
that seventy per rent of the nugget
is silver. The ore was taken from a
stone 125 feet deep, where develop
ment work is under way. A nugget
weighing over 100 pounds was taken
from this mine years ago and exhib
ited at the Chicago World's fair. The
mine, in the early days, was a rich
producer, several milliona in ailver
ore being taken from its workings.
The Silver Hill mine at Pinos Al
tos, which adjoins the Langston mine,
the scene of recent fabulous gold
strikes, is to be developed by J. W.
Bettes and T. B. Fisher, lessees.
The lessees will incorporate a com
pany capitalized at 150,000 to carry
on the work of operating the mine,
Since January, last, 1800 feet of tun-
nel work has been done and indica
tions are for the finding of ore run
ning high in gold values.
Recently Maior St. Clair Donclns,
a mining man, formerly of fliifnliiln- -
jara, Mex., negotiated ror ine pur
chase of the Silver Hill property, but
the den) did not go through.
B. K. Werner, formerly of this city
was in Deming the enrly part of the
week from Silver City.
Eastern Capitalist Visits Deming
William B. Bnrfonl and wife of
Indianapolis, Ind., arrived in the city
Monday and after sending a few
days with friends here went to Silver
City and Moarollon where Mr. Bur- -
ford is interested in mining. Mr.
Rurford is president of a large print-
ing and engraving concern in the
Hoosier capital. He expressed him-
self as greatly pleased with the
Southwest and said he was grout ly
surprised to see such a progrcxHive
little city as Deming surrounded by
so much agricultural development.
He said that they spent a week in
El Paso, which was also a wonderful
rity which he did not exieet to flml
on the border of Mexico. Mr. and
Mrs. Burford will sicnd severs!
weeks at Mimbrrs Hot Springs before ;
returning home.
Charles C Cassidy of Douglas,!
Aril., was a Deming visitor this week
on his way to Silver City.
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Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction k Guaranteed
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DEESZ AND WILUSTON
ENGINEERS
Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Surveyi, Rapids, Plans, Cstwrets Design, Haute Plans, Prints
Drafting, SpacMeatloiM, Suparintendence, Estimates and Valuations
Ream 3, Kahaney Eui'sg III
SPECIALTIES Chap Susy, Needle., and Short Orders
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J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
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We built this home.
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TEL.
Blue
a.m. It
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Insure in the company which
flrst showed confidence in the
Mimbres Valley by making farm
loans here.
See W. A. McCREARY, District
Agent, Deming, New Mexico.
F. B. General
Agent, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
BUILD HOMES
I.' v
Let us figure with you.
E. F. r.:OAN Cz CO.,
Night Phones
8CHWENTKER,
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DEESZ WILUSTON
ENGINEERS
CivU, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Boom 3, Maboney BTd'g Phone 181
DRAFTING
K. f. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Phono 355 Ifahonev Bide
t. D. V I C K E R 8, If. D.
Office in Koran Building
Fraotioo aaUlal
.la 4H
UBMaaa
af taa ara. a
ettaf.
A. A. TKHKE
ATTOBNET-AT-LA-
City HaU
RDW. PENNINGTON
Rental and Collection Agent
Room 10, Mahoney Building
DR. JANET REID
PUTSICIAN AND SURGEON
Spraro St., oa. PootonVa SooMomo TM Iras ara
OSUo Pkoaom anHiaiiPaaaall
Bpoolol aUaatioa to dlooaoaa at a a okll--
4roa a4 tuboreyloola. Calk asaaara4 aar at
alskt.
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY T-LAW
Mahoney Buildinn
WILUAM R. BURNS
PIANO AND THEORY
Demuig, New Mexico
JAN KEE
Dry Gaads
f Oraeerles
Blrtrang Bldg. N. Silver Ave.
FOR SALE
FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
CEMENT BLOCKS
PHONE 216.
and
::
JAMES B. TTADDILL
ATTCr-- T and COUXSZLOR
CakerBleek
ELT WATSON' .
ATTOSX2T8 and COUNSELORS
Baker Bioek
C. C. FIELDER
REAL ESTATE and '
CONVEYANCING
Notary Pahiie
Spruce Streei
JAMES & PI ELDER
ATTORNEY-IT-LA-
Fielder Buildine
DR. J. 0. HATCHER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Telephones i Office, 72; Residence. 5f
Offlue oa Spruce 8tnet
E. 8. Ml LFORD, M.D..DO.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
in.
E. A. MONTENYOHL
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Telephone 286 Residence and Office
Spruce street.
8. V AUGHT
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W
Marshall Building
Spruce Street
R. C. HOFFMAN
PHYSICIAN 8URGE0N
Phone 220J
Office in Old Telephone BuildiDf
Silrer avenue
M. J. MORAN
F. E. MORTON
.
, . DENTISTS
Deuiing, New Mexico Phone 27
KMORY M. PAINE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
W ot WoawaaadCkUdraa. Iwopo Ik.
Tiikmnlisli
Ral4aaa Pkoaa 1M Oflat Pkoaa lit
Dar or Mlskl
P. "M. STEED
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Phone 80; Resideuoe Phone 86
Special Attention given to
Electro-Therapeuti- cs
MARTIN KIEF
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, .... NEW MEXICO
PLAIN VIEW NURSERY
HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE EVER HAD
-
.P.ff,te!,r,m wMles that have been tested ana1 the lost,
gating varieties that seldom get killed by frost. Prize winning
2",'" !n? u4dn fM wed tor sale. Prices on application.wanted ta sell on commission.
L. N. DALM0NT, Prop. N. J. SECREST, Sales Kgr.
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS
w.c
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Undertaker
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ih:.:o:jas at
C1.C0, 2.00 and 2.50
BATH RODES at
C3.C0, 3.50 and 4.00
They crc beautifully
rands end these prices hard-
ly cover cost of material
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PERSONAL
W. J. Kppstein of El Fho in visit-
ing friends in tbt oty.
V. T. Bush and J. W. Gerald of
El Paso were visitors in the city thin
eek for a few day.
Thomas I Turner of Louisville,
K.v., in in I he city visiting; friends on
his way to the Pacific coast.
.
U. K. McDonald of Spokane.
Wash., arrived in the city Tuesday
and will locate here indefinitely.
John Hyatt took a trip Wednesday
I" Hillhboro in his Saxon car,
Hie following day.
William Median of Ontario, fill.,
in among the new settlers to arrive
here this week.
Mrs. J. C. Noyes of Napa, Cut., in
in the city visiting friends for a few
days, after which ahe will go to Fort
Bayard to. visit her brother.
Joseph E. Pea roe of Atchison.
KN--
, is in the city looking over Hie
possibilities of the Mimbres valley
with a view of locating here.
James Oluey of Lordsburg arrived
in the city Sunday and apent a few
' this week making a trip over
the valley.
W. C. McCormick, general agent
of the Sunset lines with headquart-- r
at E Paso, accompanied by his
if
of
and
to
to
to
We make a ( medium priced Ladies' Shoes. We the RICE AND
line which gives In every respect. They come In Patent,
and Dull Calf at to t pair.
equal in comfort wearing to the highest priced shoes on the market at
and a pair.
wife stopped over in Deming between
trains and visited Agent W. S. Clark
of the Simla rV and other Deming
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Mcfurmick
are on their way to California on a
vocation trip.
A. J. Tutu I of Columbus was in
the eily tile forepart of the Keck
on business and visiting his old
friends.
Oeorge K. Sligle. a merchant of
Sun Simon, Ariz., was in the city
this week the pumping
methods of the Mimbres valley.
K. F. Hawkins of Ceilnrvale, Mn.,
is among the numerous irosective
settlers in the Mimbres volley who
arrived here looking for n location.
Mrs. William tafeure of Silver
City came down Monday and stopped
over on her way to Kl Paso where
she will visit fri Is for a few weeks.
k th I), Durvca of Seattle.
Wash., arrived in the eily Tuesday
for the purMse or looking lor a lo-
cation for a small fruit i.i'chnrd.
Charles Merrick, a prominent mer-
chant of Denver, Col"., arrived in
Hi. oitv Tuesday and will siiend scv- -
jerol days visiting pouts in the Mim
bres valley.
II. S. Stephenson of l.os Angeles,
Cal.. arrved in the city Monday and
took an automobile trip over the vul-le- y
as a representative of a number
of California Innd speculators who
investing in the Mimbres
valley.
IF YOU WERE IN A HURRY
could by just pressing the but-
ton, accomplish the very end that
you were trying to bring about,
wouldn't it be worth the effort?
VE HAVE NEVER SHOWN A DETTER
ASSOim.lENTof LADIES AND MISSES
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel
THAN THIS SEASON
The Correct Coats,
Suits and Sliirts
are equal to the EZST and prices are LOWER than goods
the same QUALITY STYLE can be bought for elsewhere
Skirts run in price from $5.00 $12.50
Coats run in price from 7.50 35.00
Suits run in price from 13.50 35.00
specialty handle
HUTCHINS satisfaction Kid
from 82.75 83.50
We also handle the PINGREE SHOES
style, and quality
83.50 84.00
inspecting
contemplate
and
Our Educator
Shoes Children
are superior to any others and the prices are so rea-
sonable that parents ran not afford to buy Inferior
quality. Educator Snoes are built on correct lines
they are comfortable and durable. Children's sizes up
to No. 2 cost from 81.50 to 83.00 according
to size.
Misses' from No. 2', to 6 cost 83.50
Dr. M. J. Moruii went to visit his
illurlcv denial nfHcc the tlrst .of the
week and his portlier, Dr. Morton,
will have charge of the local ofHce
for a few days.
Constable Bud Perry of Old Town
on the Mimbres was in the city Tues-
day on ofttcial business and while
hers conferred with Sheriff Dwight
It. Stephens.
C. K. Mtchell mid wife, J. A. Build
nnd wife and Walter M. Bnird, nil
..r l l.i l.i.ti.a.l'jlit tlli.t.lMlfl till,, rt.1111.
...I , -
ing this week via Kl Pnso and after
spending a day here went on to the
Mimbres Hot Springs where they in-
tend to Knd a few weeks.
II. (I. Hush, manager of the Neu
Mexico division of the Western
States Life Insurance company weul
to Albmpieriiie Sunduy night on
company business nnd to confer with
agents of the company in the Duke
City.
DISTRICT JUOGE AT SILVER
CITY SENTENCES PRISONERS
Francisco Parra, convicted of
murder in the second degree at the
present term of the district court,
was sentenced by Judge Colin Neb-le- lt
Tuesday morning to serve from
80 to 100 years in the state peniten-
tiary.
Xonh Crnham, a negro trooier,
to the Ninth United Stutes
cnvalrv lender patrol, stationed ut
Haehita, who on September 10, in a
drunken light at Haehita, shot and
killed a fellow trooper and seriously
wounded two others, pleaded guilty
to an information charging him with
murder in the second degree and be-
cause of this fact and extenuating
circumstances, was shown mercy by
the court. He was sentenced to
serve from 15 to 30 years in the pen-
itentiary.
Other prisoners were sentenced ns
follows:
Victor Mendozu, convicted of lar-
ceny, 12 to 18 months in the pen-
itentiary; Catarino Martinez, convict-
ed of flourishing a deadly weapon,
15 to 18 months; Thomns Fitzgerald,
convicted of passing forged checks,
four to five years.
Tuesday afternoon counsel for the
defendant, argued the motion for a
new trial in the cose of Augustus
West. If the court overrules the
motion, sentence will be passed umiii
West, who stands convicted of mur-
der in the second degree for the kill-
ing of Oeorge C. King.
Fined for Reckless Driving
M. J. Roseborough, said to be from
Deming, was fined (74.75 Thursday
by Justice of the Peace W. II. New-com-
after he hod pleaded guilty to
driving an automobile while in an in-
toxicated condition. He pnid the fine
and was released.
Complaint was filed aguinst Rose-borou-
by E. W. Wilson, after Rose-Imrong- h,
driving an Oakland tour-
ing car, had struck a span of mules
driven by Wilson, badly crippling one
of the animals. The mules had been
bought but a few days previous for
fll'iO.
The accident occurred at the top
of the hill just outside the city on the
road to Deming Silver City
OUR DELIVERY SERVICE
is equally as efficient. Just tell
"Central" four-thr- ee and give us
your order, and we will have it
there in a jiffy.
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IBJMUEl Mercantile C,
COPPER FOR DOMESTIC USE
TO BE SHIPPED UNMOLESTED
Washington. D. ('. American cop-
per shipments to neutral countries
will not be molested by British ships
when covered by an understanding
between shipper nnd consignees thnt
they are for domestic use only. This
was made known after a conference
between Secretary Bryan nnd Sir Ce-
cil Spring-Ric- e, British nmbnssndor.
The nmbnssodor expressed the ap-
proval of his government of the sug-
gestion of American copper exiorters
Mint cargoes enroute to Holland, It
aly or other countries
,le shipped under the restriction that
they would be used in those countries
nnd not exported to Germany.
Death of Herman Hudson
Herman Hudson died here nt the
fumily home Monday night. The
body was sent to his old home at
Charlotte, Teiin., Tuesday night, ac-
companied by his wife The couple
hnd but recently arrived in Dem-
ing for the benefit of Mr. Hudson's
health and they became members of
the local Methodist church upon their
arrival. During the short time they
were here they hnd made numerous
friends who extend their sympathy
to the widow.
B. C. Hernandez. Republican can
didate for congress, arrived in Silver
City on the noon train Tuesday. He
remained over until Wednesday af-
ternoon. Mr. Hernandez addressed
the voters while here Tuesday eve-
ning at the Elks' opera bouse Silver
City Independent.
I I I 1 I u4r J. lJ UT
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H0NDALE
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Hondale was the scene of much
gaily the lost of the week. There
were two week-en- d house parties in
full blast. One nt the Sullivan home
where Miss Kathleen Sullivan hnd as
guests Misses Bailey, Sevier and
lluinea or Iteming, the oilier was
at Miss CiiffinV. home. Her guests
were Misses Pnge nnd Breeding of
Columbus.
Miss Myrtle Orion, assisted by her
mother, Mrs. I.nt tinier, nnd Mrs.
Taylor, entertained the Hondale
young people and the visiting guests
nt her home on Saturday evening.
In spite of the threatening weather,
a large crowd was present. Many
games were participated in around n
cheery bonfire. One special feature
was the tent of the fortune teller.
Here, each in turn sat nt the feet
of the wizard and heard his fate
proclaimed. Delicious refreshments
of sandwiches, cake and coffee were
served. This was followed by a
murshmnllow toast around the coals.
At a late hour the guests departed,
loud in their thanks to the hostess
for the delightful evening.
Football Game Saturday
The Deming High School Football
team will play a game Siituidny, Oc-
tober 10, (tomorrow), with the State
College team on the loenl grounds.
The local boys have bowi practicing
duily and hope to give the visitors a
run for their money.
IF IT IS ONLY
. A LEAD PENCIL
it make no difference, our delivery
service is maintained for your con-
venience; it's yours; and we want
you to use it
J. A. Kinnear & Co. SssK . Telephone 43
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o o
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Western States Life Insurance Company
San Francisco, California Paid Up Capital Stock $1,000,000.
ALBUQUERQUE
October
All Kinds of Life Insurance Written. Live Agents
Wanted In All Part3 of New Mexico. Most Liberal Contracts
H. G. Bush S. R. Braselton E. A. Blevins,
34th Annual New Mexico State Fair
O O
Ligzer and better than ever
Attractive Premiums for Exhibits, and Exhibits
Kinds, including Live Stock, will
Greater Than Ever Before
Military Maneuvers, Aviation Flights by noted
aviators. Horse Racing, Baseball, Street
Carnival the highest class, and Numer-
ous Other Attractions
Rates for This Occasion will
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
FROM POINTS IN NEW MEXICO, ALSO
TRINIDAD, COLO. AND EL PASO, TEX.
Dates Sale Oct. 10; Return Limit October
W. CLARK, Agent
I
More Delicious
GOOD PEAS(?)
The underscore used in connection with the
word GOOD, not only means GOOD, but
positively the BEST PEAS canned, in this
instance, because we refer to
Boyer's Little Nib Peas
SO sweet, SO juicy, SO tender, SO like real good,
en pod peas that you'll wonder
if there really is any difference.
Our guarantee with every can. How many please?
Deming Mercantile Co.
AUTOSSSILES ARE STALLED
BY HIGH WATERS OF RIVER
W. II. Foote, wife and two children
were nearly drowned Sunday after-
noon while attempting to ford tbe
Mimbres river near Spalding, north
of Deming. The Foote family live
in El Paso and were on their way to
Faywood Hot Spring in a Ford tour-
ing cor. The crossing near Deming
waa dry when the party passed that
point through the river, bnt in the
meantime a wall of four feet of
water coming from a cloudburst in
the Black mountains came down the
river. Foote put on full speed to go
down the incline of the ford to be
able to go up the other side and as
the machine reached tbe middle of
the stream the engine died. Water
nearly eovered the automobile but
tbe party were saved by a crowd of
automobile tourist who were waiting
od the other side for the water to
go down.
Dr. M. J. Koran left for Hurley
Sunday afternoon and when he
reached tbe river he found automo-
bile parties camped on both side of
tbe river waiting for the water to
lower. Those on this side of the
river returned to Deming and start-
ed again Monday morning. A young
man by the name of Scott of El
paso attempted to erost tbe river at
tbe same place on a motorcycle and
was plunged into tbe flood water,
sustaining bruised leg. He pulled
hi machine out of the water and
walked back to Deming where be
hired aa automobile to go after tbe
Q O
motorcycle. Scott and hi machine
returoeJ Jo El i'ano Sunday night by
train.
Several other automobile parties
were Mulled at the river ford near
Drilling and a number of marbiuee
were put out of communion. Slept
are to be taken to have a bridge put
over the river nt Spalding. There is
a good bridge over the liordcrlnnd
route near Deming and it is uiineces-sar- v
to ci-h- the ford.
S. P. Reduces Force
The Southern Pacific has reduced
it office force here tbix week. R.
W. Kidwell has been temporarily laid
off and Leonard Tucker takes the po-
sition of yard clerk. Ralph Oreawm,
local cashier, also Alls the job of
ticket agent
H. W. Kinkead, formery ri te clerk
in the local office, who has been on
a vacation, has been apMiinted as
rate clerk for the Santa Fe at
Kan.
Teachers Certificates Issued
Misses Beryl Long of Deming,
Fern Willison of Capitan, Mae Price
of Hurley have received professional
teachers certificates and Louis Deess
of Deming and Miss Monnie Wilson
of Artesia bave each received first
grade teachers certificates from As-
sistant Superintendent of Public In-
struction Filadelfo Baca.
3. J. Burke, a cattleman of Lamar,
Colo., is visiting this section in the
interests of a Colorado cattle buyng
Am.
COLUSSSfS R3TES
R. W. Elliott made business trip
to El Pano Monday returning Tues-
day afternoon.
B. B. Blevuis, formerly of Welli-
ngton state, is prospecting in this
part of the valley.
Robert Flack baa moved out to the
bunnyside.
j The Rev. C. IL. Boddington hai
taken the work at this place for
year as pastor of the M. E.
church.
I
P. K. Lemnion of the firm of Lent
inon ft Romney, made a business trip
to El Pano Wednesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. HuUey left
Monday for Hot Springs, Ark., where
Mr. Hulsey will remain several
weeks for her health. Mr. Hulsey
will return in about ten days.
Cashier J. L. Greenwood was the
.victim of a very painfal accident last
Saturday. He sprained an ankle
i which necessitated the use of crut- -'
ches a couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tafel and
children of the Sunnyside district,
returned Saturday, September 28
from Santa Rita, where Mr. Tafel
has been employed at boiler maker
by tbe Chi no Copper company.
Colonel Slocum has rented one of
J. W. Blair's bouses and will take
possession as soon as his family ar-
rives, the colonel thinking he prob-
ably could not get a good bouse here
he did not bring his wife with him.
I. W. Pearce has purchased the
Chalmers car that F. II. Pennington
has been running for the past few
months.
Mr. J. J. Moore entertained at
dinner last Friday Mrs. Wethy and
Mies Wa'erbury. Mm. J. A. Moore
and Mint Floy Moore, and iu the af-
ternoon entertained the Twelve
Trump club.
The troops of the 1.1th cavalry
were mustered nnd reviewed by Col-
onel Slocum on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 30. This was the Art time the
regiment hns been mustered together
for two year and three months.
Myron and Edwin Dean have just
completed the work of the
quarter section of Mi Beotie Topp
with a good fence. Some think it is
tbe bet fence that has been built in
this part of the valley.
Three railroad coaches loaded with
recruits to be assigned to the 13th
cavalry, arrived here early Friday
morning from Columbus, Ohio. There
were about one hundred men in the
party. Seventeen colored recruit
were also brought along for assign-
ment to the 9th cavalry at Hacbita.
On Thursday tbe signal corps ar-
rived here from Hachita, ronsiittiiig
of about twenty men. Colonel Slo-
cum has ordered his houitehold good
shipped here from Massachusetts,
and from every indication, H seems
that tbe regiment is due to stay here
for a long time yet.
IT. L. Toung left Thursday for El
Paso, and before he returns to Co-
lumbus be will visit Kansas City and
San Francisco.
L. M. Carl received the casing this
eek for the well be is preparing to
drill on tbe knoll three miles sooth- -
east of town. This no doubt will be
a good well and we amiously await
the outcome of this drilling. j
Mrs. Mary Wethy, an aunt of Miss
May Waterbury, who baa been visit- -
ing ber for tbe past month, returned
to ber home in New York state Wed-- ,
nesday.
Zeno Johnsou, Jr. had tbe misfor-- !
tune to get an arm broken while!
watching others skate at school last
Thursday. He had been skating and
had sat down to rest when he was
run into by a larger boy.
Little Mis Jessalyn Ri!g cele- - j
brated her fourth birthday with a
lawn party last Tuesday. There were
twenty-fiv- e little girls and hoys pres. j
put h" enjoyed the occasion very !
nmi'h. The time was spent in play-- !
ing gnnicH. nerresiiiiienis or ice:
cream, cake, candy and lemonade
were served. Mrs. Riggs made dainty j
May baskets in pink and white with
pink cosmas tied to each basket fori
the ice cream. Mrs Alley assisted
Mrs. Riggs in entertaining the little
ones.
Colonel Herbert J. Slocum arrived
here Monday aud took couiniiiud of
.
.t n t lme l.im cavairy, succeeaing L.ieu-- 1
tenant Colonel Tyree R. River. Col-
onel Slocum was just recently as-
signed to this regiment and this is
his first duty with this organization.
Lieutenant Colonel Rivers will re-
main here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L Lewis nnd Mr.
and Mrs. James T. Dean were guests
at the Hoppe home near Mimbres last
Sunday.
Sam and Louis Ravel spent the
Jewish holidays in F.I Paso. Louii
returned Monday evening and Sum
relumed Wednesday.
Howard Alley left the first nf the
week for Hachita and Laing'a ranch
where he will work for the Pa Ionia s
Land Cattle Co.
Larry Strour, the game little 13th
cavalry battler, defended his title
against Battling Mantel! last Satur-
day uight at tbe Lodge pool hall open
arena. Tbe men traveled ten rounds
and the referee's decision met with
the approval of the large number of j
fun that packed the arena. j
j
The Amign Sunday school Hh
gave a very plea ha nt parly in the
cla room at the church Wedniiliiv
evening which was attended hv nlxmt
flftv gtiexts. flames of different
kinds were enjoyed and all seemed
to have had a very good time. Re-
freshments consisting of chicken sal-
ad, buns, ice tea and cake were
Seldlers Fined fer Fighting
Howard Collcgan and W. C. Crock-
ett, who said they were members of
be 1'. K. army stationed at Fort
Bliss, Teias. were arrested here Sat-
urday by the city marshal on the
charge of fighting. They were taken
before the police judge, C. C. Rog-
ers, and each was fined 95 and costs
which was paid. Tbe men left for El
Paso.
Fined fer Reckless Driving
C. P. Abematbr, proprietor of a
dairy near Deming was taken before
Police Jndge C. C. Rogers Saturday
morning charged with recklessly driv-
ing an automobile and running into
the automobile delivery car of the
City Dye Works. Tbe defendant en-
tered a plea of not guilty, but was
fined 925 and costs which he paid.
Deming, New Mexico
l)
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Special Inducement
to Those who Buy
City Lots Now
To move a few of our choice
building lots, and give the la-
boring man a chance to buy
without inconvenience, we will
FOR 60 DAYS ONLY
sell any of our lots, from $50 up, upon the
payment of only $5 a month for either one
or two lots, this one payment of $5 is all
that is required to start the contract. This
is an offer that you should investigate.
The lots are not confined to any
part of town, we can suit you as
to location.
Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.
1 1 2 Spruce Street Baker Building
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1015 aud
guaranteed against any reductions during that
time. All car fully equipped t o. b. Darning
Runabout - - $505
Touring Car - - 555
Town Car - - 775
Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of uew Ford cars from August
1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 will share in the prof-
its of tbe company to tbe extent of 140 to $60
per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: we
sell and deliver 300,000 new Ford ear during
that period.
Ask as far particulars
JAS. S. KERR, Agent
Deming, New Mexico
Lejal blanks, the right land, at thiscfSce
All
Jiv .
MIINUIMl
there Wednesday.
Next Week Stvle-Pl- us WEEK
FROM MAINE CALIFORNIAJ
WHAT STYLE-PLU-S WEEK MEANS ALL MEN
Style-plu- s Week will point the way for all men to save $3 to $8 on their new Fall clothes! Next week will be dedicated by the forceful, intelli-
gent merchants of the nation to acquainting you with the latest fabrics and in Style-Plu- s Suite and Overcoats. The snap of Fall is in the
air. Now is the time for the new Fall Suit and the new Overcoat. Once more you have to settle the question; where can I get the best clothes
for the least money? And the answer is: At the One Style-Plu- s Store in Denting: Nordh.ua'. Here $17 buys clothes you wuld expect to cost st
least $20 to $25 AND YOU SAVE $3 to $8
Famous Clothing Trade Mark
SEE THE BIG WINDOW DISPLAYS
FOR STYLE,
IS HE
i j "ALL
, Bring luiu . In li't
too, how much it
the very tup-not-MEN SHIRT
to be satisfied, free
fit done with the
that he is "in right"FOR lint in America.
Look at them noALL
was ever presented
$1.50
TO
SHIRT-NAPP-
iin hIiow hiiu mid you,
weans lo bint to wear
of
ART
from bunched up, fussy
"guess go," and to know
with the greatest shirt
EMERY
prettier or classier line
to you.
to 85(00
women
NECKWEAR
"THE COLLEGE PLAID"
A Young Man's Tie
We have just received a of
all-sil- k neckwear of the very latest
novelties.
Ask to see them a big range ut
50 and
ASK TO SEE
CURLEE PANTS
None Higher
lllllllllf
I0LA ITEMS
A great deal of interest is centered
iu our school. Miss Susie Mott has
introduced a number of features
which excite the enthusiasm of the
children.
.
The school motto is "We
are doing our very best" To
punctual attendance a club
with two sections was formed. The
name of one section is, "Johnny on
the Spot," of the other, "Iola Wi-
nner." The motto is, "Re on time ev-
ery day." Each month the section
hbving most marka against mem-
bers must entertain the other sec-
tion. In every way the children im-
prove their time. At noon and at
recess they have been cleaning and
repairing furniture, making window
boxes for plants, replacing broken
window lights, etc. As a result the
school has quite a holiday appear-
ance. Old Glory floats from the roof
of the building and ia saluted by the
children with a dignity worthy of old
soldiers.
Quite a number of at-
tended the dance given by H. K. Lu-
cas for his sister, Mr. A. Lucas.
The evening was thoroughly enjoy-
able.
Russell Nickcll, who had his foot
painfully injured some weeks ago, is
able to get about on crutches. We
will all be glad when Russell can cast
aside those abominations and be his
jolly old self again.
Mrs. C. Rambo left on Tuesday for
Denver, where she will visit her son,
Hal. ,
Turner Lanier was selected as rep-
resentative of the Denting Lodge of
Odd Fellows to the state assembly of
Odd Fellows which meets at Albu
querque this week and he left for
r
All-Wo-
ol Fabrics, Perfect
WOMAN'S
All over the
This is
mires the
she prixes
is delighted
uud its wear.
new lot REI-
SER'S
81.00
S2.50. 83.50. 85.00
its
Demingitea
desire. There ore ninny models
in of the
in our department quality foot-
wear. Come iu and be fitted an
Madam,
if you so
many leathers
Wulk-Ov-
expert.
TheJ
::ni
THE EQUALIZATION BOARD
RAISES LAND VALUATIONS
Thn fiillowinar rulinar of the state
hoard of equalization affects Luna
county lands:
Agricultural Lauds Twenty per
cent increase on all lands.
flpMsinir Lands Twenty per cent
increase on all graxing lands or
lands which wereassess-- i
iiriirtntillv (before reduction by
-
' . .
board of county commissioners) at
over 3 and under I1U an acre.
Hylton Won Prize
Tillv. the briirht little son
of Telegraph 0erator Ernest Tilley
at the . I', acpol, wno uinue iu
a determined effort to win a prise
iv..n kv nublishera of the Satur
day Evening Post for the boy selling
the most copies of that publication in
his class, was notified Tuesday that
he was the winner or lliiru prise, we
sum of 25. The contest included
the United States, Canada ana me
Hawaiian Islands.
Go to Military Tournament
A large crowd of Deming citixens
i.w n.jn..J, niirht for Paso toin. ' j - "
take in the military tournament.
They were joined by several irom
Silver City, Hurley and other points
in this section. Among the visitors
were several officers or the New
v.tiniml ftuard from the
Deming and Silver City companies.
In addition to those going w ci ra
.l. --.;.. mm about 15 automo- -
bile loads who will also view the
maneuvers.
Rotten Return Hone
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rower return-
ed Wednesday night from their hon-
eymoon trip to Missouri and ara at
. thai, fvimiita at the OldDome w .
Breese residence, whera they have art
up housekeeping.
is
TO
fashions
Most
Fit, Expert Workmanship,
DOVER
FAVORITE FOOTWEAR
world, East, West, South, North,
wear
WALK-OVE- R SHOES
ber favorite footwear. She ad
artistic outline of the Wulk-Ove- r;
it for its beauty of finish; she
by its fitting qualities, its ease,
you can have WALK-OVE- R shoes
of
all lengths and widths
of
today by
Tilly
the
El
the
pile
ver
Walk --Over Shoes Cost
Three Fifty or More Huts
H. Nordhaus & Sons
DEMING'S STYLE-PLU-S STORE
GENERAL NEWS NOTES
v.. Arli Prlv.-- Loror Bradford of
Troop (I. Tenth Cnllrd Hlataa cavalry, bord.r
patrol, waa elruck In Uia nraaai Djr a ouiiei
ImJ f p..--. ike lrnrhea occUDied by tronpe
of Oanaral Hill. defending tha lows of Nam.
Sonora, from tha allacba of Qorernor Maylo-rena- .
"Bradford waa la a trench dug for Ilia
protection of Amariraa Iroopt oa uia uoroer
Una. Ilia around ia Bald to oa eericue.
u..ji.ni u Oi. mood United Siatoa eoldier
lo U atrurk by Mealcan bullela alnea May
fairroa and kia Villa adkaranta kafan Ihalr
allack four daye ago, oa Uia Mexican Iowa.
Pritate Wilaua of tha aama caeelry troop, waa
m. a...j.. Caiualtlea on tha American
..j. u- - iin. ui total three the two aol
diara and a boy who waa hit ia tha hand
by a airay bulM. Two caralry koraaa aiao
l... i m akot. Thla loaa on tba non oom
batant alda la emott aa sraat aa Ihoaa augend
by tha contending M.ileao forea.
a., CI A eonfeeeioa that ha
hold ap iha patetngrr Suneet Limilad of tba
Soutkarn Pacide al Collon Saturday alibi wara
ada by Jeaee I'arla. twenty elghl, of Loa
Aagelea, an liieurence aoiirnor woo waa
reeled biding in aa ahandonad houaa aaar tha
aa of tba hold up.
. ik. aaafaaetaa. Bbarlt Ralphe
i n iiiUm- - a beat autoawblla BMB.
.Koatplica. Tha aharlt aaaartad that
Olbaoa foUowad UM train ia aa auov.
at ptrk ap Carta but Ota whan aa aaara wa
ahota.
. . ..
una dollar waa all Carls Ballad in taa bow
v. .... ....
A farad at aia m aaecaaa, no miwm i
air. Tba aallat neholad aaa fraaaa urn 1001
--
m m nk..u uMair. L'arla ktapaa
at uia irala. Ourlni Uia Bifhl ha wandarad
about tba aran ft artBaraa ana waa
160 yarda rraai ua aaaaa w ina aw ip.
a . l t. l.nl. Aniaakt Haraaa
. . - .m B Sllllun. wban tha Aa
arlcaa waa Dallad Btataa aoaaal at BaHlw,
Haxlea, waa annua nam iwaaaay
, i u. H --k. vMoraiaad htal
aa tha atiwat. Harnaadaa was bald aa aharfaa
a Ualat amafflaa a aiaanaa
Stalae aad baiaf aa anaaatraaw aiwa.
Al a baartaf bafora Vanad Butaa
Bdwnrda. Mr. BiUlaua daeUrad
tmmm klM lata a dananoa aad foT
aaaaral days had thraatawad klai with daath
ay tonal.
Hr. BlUiaaaa lafl Wadaanday for Waakiar
Waaklaftaa Caartaa that aUiary Is
1 1
.
FOR THE
who takes in the that her
is as und as
as the gown she wears over it, there can be
uo other so ai
We aell Mills One weave
it is in our the best
to be had. It is well made and fits
the a We
have a tajie measure and we have the stoc-k-
so let us fit you with the
you ever had the of
and sices.
50 to the suit
IN
The style are for and
Our
the now on the
The new four the
sited the close new
made in erect
silk with gold and sil
and in all the
to each
to Your Order Our
la Iha da
tplla filiation by tha aaaambly to
pmhlilt It, wara aiada in tha houaa
duriiif dabata oa tha Jonea bill.
ahirh (irtually Iha
entire day. An by
r..mr Anally waa adnptad that
"latary aball nl aiiat in tha
i'tandt nur aball arnrltuda aiiat
tl.crtin raeaut aa a for a crinw."
thhtr ailoptrd pruhibil plural
nurriafpa and provida that aivll and polili-r.n- l
ritiita la tba lalanda aball not raat apon
any rrlifioua trt. Th ay alao prohibit tha aaa
of publia funda or property for rallfloua
or Inatroclion and protido that prl
oala proptrty aball ba takan for publla naa
only whan juat ia mada. Prl- -
alao la
Aaatrtinf that tha aojourn of
Harry K. Thaw la Naw ia a aeaa-da- l
to tba atata of Ntw Vork, altornaya for tba
lailrr atata will aak Iha auprama eour nail
Tutaday to adranaa tor haarinf
tha orar Thaw'a to Naw
York.
0
Oklahoma City, Okla. Two you tha, aaid la
ba Iha robbara who bald ap oflclala of tha
Farmara aad National bank at
Oka., aad aaaapad with Sa.dlT, wara
by a poaaa naar Tuptlo. Tbay
lo lira taalr aamaa. It la atalad mat
mora tbaa 11,000 aaa found klddaa la Ihalr
tbilhinf.
Bulla, Mont. 8hari Tuaolhy Drlaeoa aad
Mayor Lawn J. Daaeaa wara foaad faitty
of nafbwt of Ihalr dutlas la with
Uia raeaat ailaara' rlota, aad ranwTad from
omra by Jadsa Roy I. Aran of Iha dlatrlat
court, aftar a trial taatinf mora thaa two
waaka.
Tba court rafnaad to srant a May of
of taa dayt whib aa appeal to Iha
court waa Bath oflcaa arc
racated paadiaf aa appaal.
Mavor Daaeaa maorad from oea ba- -
cauaa of hia failure la pro Ida tha ally with
orouar but Juaa wbaa Miaara'
t'nlon baD waa ay an
faction of minora, aad athar lawlaaa acta wara
wlthoal by
Um abariff or pollca.
Tba ebarfa atalnat Sharif Drlaeal waa
aimiUr la thai aiaiaat taa mayor. DriaaoD
admitted, la tat ha awa Wbalf, that
hut dapathn falkd la maka forclbbj raalataaaa
la tha rioaara.
Tba ally aouarll will aket a aaaeaaaor la
Mayor Daaeaa, who at a aoclaliat.
Until Iha saw mayor ia named, Clarence
A. Smith, aoetaiiet aramdaal a aba coaaell,
win ba aaUac mayor.
Famous Clothing
SEETHE WINDOW
Guaranteed Wear, Nordhaus' Store Service, ALL FOR
WOMAN
pride knowledge
uuderweur dainty perfect Siting
underwear satisfactory
FOREST MILLS
Forest underwear
because estimation un-
derwear
figure smoothly without wrinkle.
daintiest underwear
delight wearing.
shapes
83.00
MOST POPULAR STYLES LADIES'
TRIMMED HATS
demands plain sim-
ply trimmed effect. millinery depart-
ment shows strongest sellers
market.
cornered styles, medium
sailors, fitting turbans,
large fushionable suitors,
velvets, trimmed
aigrettes stuck-up- s fash-
ionable shades
S2.50 87.50
Trimmed Secialty
prai'lirrd rhllipplna archipalrfo
Hbilippina
Thuraday
I'blllpplna
ocenplad rapraaantatlvra
amandmant KapraaantalWa
daelarinf
I'hilippina
InTuluntary
puniabmanl
amandmanta
aontpanaatioa
nuipnitora prohlbltad.
Waahinttoa
Hampahlra
lawwdlata
I'tifatloa ailraditloa
Marehanla
caisured
aoaaaeUoa
parfaetad.
prolactloa
dynamited oppaalnf
commillad aitually Interfaraaca
tautlfylnf
Most
BIG
PRETTY WOOLTEX TAILORED SUITS
will delight the heart of the woman who demaads
quality THRorUH and THROUGH.
This season's showing fit
add to our established reputution for garments of
high quality.
Soma of the design shown are clever adapta-
tions of Paris models. The head designer of Wool-te- x
garuieuts spent several weeks in Paris this sea-
son, studying the best models of the most famous
dress artists.
The charming suits we show
and of as fine material as the product of the best
custom tailor yet the price is extremely moderate.
And it bears a guarantee of two seasons' satisfac-
tory service.
All
You can examine these suits
them inside out, and the more
amine them, the better you will
All the season a best fabrics
resented in our large stock of
820.00 to
BEAUTIFUL NEW DRESSES JUST ARRIVED
Women of fastidious taste will be pleased with
this new line of benutiful dresses.
like dresses severely plain on
luxuriously trimmed and made
pleased with this new showing.
especially for street wear also
are here in all new colorings.
with the low set-i- n sleeves and
collars and cuffs altogether they combine t" make
up the most handsome and practical line of dresses
we have ever shown. Be sure
ready-to-we- ar department.
89.00 to 825.00
Co.
4IIIC
IX THB DISTRICT COURT or THI ONI-TE-
STATES TOR THE DISTRICT
or NIW MIXICO
la tba Matter of Bart E. Hlaco, dolnf buai
neat aa Oolumbua Oulltllnf Company,
Banbrupt.
IX BANKHUPTOY NO. ISO
To tba Creditors of Bart E. Siaco, doiai
buainaaa aa Columbua Oulntlinf Company
of Columbua, la the county of Luna and
dlalrict nforeaaid. Bankrupt:
Wkaraaa, at tba tret meeting of tba end-ilar-
of aaid Bart E. Biaoo, BankrnpL held
on tha aand day of July, A. D. 1914, tha
cradllora of aaid bankrupt failed la make
choice of a truetee of aaid Bankrupt'! aetata.
And whereas, upon euoa failure la make
choice of a traetee the Referee ia Bank-
ruptcy appointed W. L. Moody of Columbua,
in Iha county of Luna, State of New Meileo,
Truatee of aaid aetata and duly aotlatd him
of aaid appointment
And wbereae. tba aaid W. L. Moody kae de
elined lo act aa truatee of aaid bankrupt'!
aalata, and baa by litter notiued tba referee
la bankruptcy of kia refoaal to accept eaek
appointment.
Now therefore, notice ia hereby firea that a
mealing at Uia creditor! of tba aaid Bert
E. Biaoo, who waa oa the lath day af June,
A. D. III! duly adjudicated bankrupt, will
be held al Iha eaee of Ely Wateoa, at-
torn, ye, la Deming, Luna county, New Malta,
oa the Mrd day ef October, A, D. 1914, al
9 o'clock p. au. al which time the aaid cred-
itor! auy attend, ptora their claJau, appoint
a Iruataa, examine the bankrupt, aad traaaaot
each other buelaeeu aa may properly aome
before aaid aMetlag.
Dated October g, 1914.
FRANK I. WRIGHT
Oct. 9 Baferae la Bankruptcy
Mrs. J. !L Lenoir who has been in
the hospital the past week, is re-
ported recovered from her operation.
Trade Mark
DISPLAYS
840.00
$17.00 FOR
ALL
suits and coats will
MEN
FOR
are as well tailored
ALL
inch by inch, turn
carefully you ex OCCA-
SIONS
like them.
and colors are rep
suits at
The women who
the surface, but mink A
will be greatly
Dresses designed
general winter wear,
They are shown
the smart, new
to see them in the
Lwilllhl
1
IX THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
UNITED STATES FOB THE DISTRICT OP
NEW MEXICO
la Iha Matter of Cbarlaa R. Williamaoa and
John II. Williaeioon. Individually, and aa
a Co Pertnerahlp dolnf buainaaa aa Will-
iamaoa Grocery, Banbrupt.
No. ItlJ IX BANKRUPTCY
To tha Cradllora of Cb.rlrt R. Willl.iutoa and
John II. Williamaon, Individually, and aa
a co pertnerahlp doing butinaae aa Will
iamaoB G roc ery, of Darning In Iha county
of Luna, and diatrlet nforeaaid. Bank
rupta:
Notlaa la hereby giten thel on Uie 90th day
of September, A. D. 1914. the aaid Cbarlaa
R. Williamaon nod John H. Williamaon, In
dicidually, and aa a Co pertBerth Ip doing
buainaaa aa Williamaon Grocery, ware duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and thai tba tret meet-in-
of their creditor, will be held al tba
ofscaa of Ely Weleon, atlorneya, in Dam
ing, Luna county, New Meaico, on the lard
.lay of October, A. D. 1914, at T o'clock
p. m.. at which time tha aaid endltara may
attend, prove their clause, appoint a Iruataa,
eiamine tha baakrupta, and tranaact aueh
other buainaaa aa may properly enme bafora
aaid meeting.
Dated October 1, 1914.
FRANK J. WRIGHT
Oct. 9 Referee In Bankruptcy
Sam Hodgdon has been reinstated
in the train service of the Santa Fe
and has been given a run between
Deming and Fierro.
Cbarlaa L. Hubbard went to Albu-
querque Tuesday evening to attend
the annual meeting of the state en-
campment aa a delegate from the
Deming Lodge of Knights of Pythias.
Per
Lb.Comb Honey 121 --2c
Regular price 20c per pound
1 pound or a 100 pounds
F. C. Panish, SPOT CASH STORE I
1
3 12
hM U . faster, 'Jr, af ate ta
CaarSea Eatsa, HUM IrrhaaUaa imn, whtah to aaV
rtL-i- k J,Ca. aWM IHMi mm. In Um iiW), to atemi at a. e. titito. a. .f t r?--J-i Caeris. Hi? Caate Cztn. mimt Mk af laal hum hau Pa
Mb Ttov af raeaikaiag 1r f J J 3mb hheh m mt--llj ecatraeta via2 c'J - f 'n, Mloa; ate eettta a aiaftc aolaaw iaek af PaUk- -UL J trr" r mm cm ton I nrtioaa; loaal aeli atnartWa Arria X. Was rinlni ftn l a la aack baaroa; tariaiaa beak, aaa aaa. Slat SM arkaal aankaial at ate aatalaf taaa )tU HataM. Ornaa aaaau. la atwwia. A aaw tM bad aaT.'.ja la laaa taaa friant aaata; arkal kaaa. to kaia ka lhars. Ha slat
KB Lr.'j aiwit' jaataata laaa taaa twaaty-ffo- a rtatiaal wars at ate lirltlaa at kalll a aaw r
eaci t--ri at C'ra, f tjr eaaU; naolatiaaa i
BISONO, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER 9, 1914
DK3N0 A FORTUNATE CITY
Aimtkinf haa ataot Dealing what it ia and all that it will ha aaat
tod its inception in aoaM form or other of publicity. Publicity, hosrevsr,
ia Just "plain." or maybe "tuney," talk and while it ean build np a com
mnnitw to a certain noint it cannot. unaided, anatain a community. Therr
most be an effort to conserve what haa been gained and hard work ia
exploiting; the reaonrcca of the aection for the future.
The aettlera who hare come here in a ateady atream hare been bringing
in new capital It ia desirable to hare many more homebuildcra of a
and they will come until the vast acre of the ralley are brought fully to
'production. Bat right now Denting ia turning ita attention to securing
the well being and prosperity of those already here. If not another soul
came to this city for a year, and those now here achieved fully the for
tunes which tney sought when attracted to inia section, iae luure or una-in-
and the Mimbres Valley would be assured.
We are wont to boast of the great resources of this section.
On examination, however, it prores that Ihe Lord gare us the soil and the
water, impounded in a good but perfectly natural reservoir. The rapt
talista of Europe and the Eaat gave us a superabundance of railroad
facilities. The law governing migration started the settlers to the South
. west. In fact, there was no effort put forth or necessary in the beginning,
except to publish the attractions of the country and to make a better te
lection of bomeseekers. That at least Denting haa accomplished ia a su
perlative degree. The citiiens of Denting are select and being what they
are, it ia impossble that they should long neglect the real work of using
the Ood-aive- n resources to the great benefit of humanity. After all it
ia people, rather than natural poasibilities, that make a community.
First came the awakening and the formation of a chamber of com
mere. A farmers' association marked the next advance. Now there ia an
' agricultural agent to coordinate the farming activities. The agent work-
ing with the farmers in organization will soon bring about right condi- -
tiona of production and distribution. The whole scheme of things will
be quickly systematized and a steady income from the farms of the valley is
assured.
The foundation is well laid. If markets need organizing the machinery
now perfected will bring that about. If capital ia needed for buying dairy
cows, the money will be forthcoming and the transaction will be secure.
If certain crops are best, the discredited crops, however common, will ar
from the fields. There is nothing that needs to be done that re-
quires special organization to accomplish.
The organization being complete, only intelligent and serious direc-
tion need to be added. The citienbip being of a high order, the farmers
will yield readily to the influences which they, themselves, have act in
motion, to the end that the prosperity of the whole will mean the being mm
nf tk inrliritnala Huar all thu rnmtitinna bars been erstd in short I CWtia sill
a period of time ia the secret of the Mmbres Valley spirit to which the whole
Southwest pays tribute.
There ia just one reason why the atinibre Valley will never yield the
place it has won; the citizens can be depended upon absolutely to do the
right thing at just the right time.
This is the best place to live in.
0
TO HAVE FULL PROTECTION
Ifonday night the board of trustees passed an ordinance authorizing
a levy for the purchase of a combination fire engine and truck
to eoat about 8,000, and an alarm system. In the mean time
the fire apparatus can be leased, with the rent money applying on the pur-
chase price. This action waa takcu for the protection of Denting, to en-
courage the building of substantial buildings, and to keep the insurance rates
down.
The fire insurance companies certainly would have raised the rates
had the board procrastinated in the matter. Only prompt action saved the
citizena from the expense.
a
While the water system of Denting ia fully adequate for ordinary
purposes, it is not wholly suited to complete fife protection and no modern
city, situated aa Denting is, depends on the ordinary domestic water sup
ply for fire fighting. The fire engine makes the pressure available in a few u.i
minutes and just where it is wanted without undue strain on the mains.
Denting could dally along for years yet, but vast sums will be sated to
the citizena through better facilities for preventing and fighting fires. A
city growing so rapidly ran well afford to protect the investors who are
making for prosperity.
0
It ia interesting to note that all the nations engaged in the great
European war have prohibited the ue of liquor to their soldiers. How
different from the good old days when soldier's greatest boast was the
amount of rum he could drink. Then it waa customary for soldiers to drink
their fill aud go into battle with all the "Dutch courage" tbey could carry.
Reasoning by analogy it would seem that, what ia bad for the fighter in
timef war is of little benefit, or positively harmful, in time of peare.
0
Poor Belgium! In spite of the heroic defense of her army, her soil
is overrun with the invaders; her cities are in ruins; her peaceful industries
an destroyed; her women and are killed and driven away
starving or to hated concentration camps; her best blood is let loose in
rivers. This is the fate of a neutral, a treaty country, so email as to
be a menace to no one, and her rights guaranteed by the most solemn
convention of European powers. Tet Belgium ia one of those happy
countries to which the ce advocates pointed aa an ex-
ample of what the United States would enjoy by disarmament.
0
Ton can politely commit murder, but by begging your victim's pardon
yoa are not performing an act of courtesy. There's a difference. To be
courteous you must be kind; placing yourself in the other fellow's shoes
and applying the Golden rule. If people could only be brought to see that
selfishness in the narrow sense docs not pay, there would be less of mis-
fortune and grief in the world. There are few persons who would try to
spaa a 50-fo- ot chasm with a 49-fo- ot 11-in- board, but there are un-
fortunately very many who still try to do the physically impossible thing
when translated into terms of social conduct.
a
The casualty list from the Black Range is coming in, although the
deer hunting season haa been open but a week. It takes abopt the same
quality of courage to go hunting these days as is displayed by the reck
less, charging Ulhan, and the soldier seems to have about the same chances
of rejoining hut anxious family.
The state game warden advises all hunters to wear red sweaters, be-
lieving, it ia to be supposed, that any fool would know better than to
look for bright red deer. This ia an error, however. The fools that shoot
at anything in sight would just as leave fire at a red sweater aa at a gray
one, and their chances of hitting are thereby increased. A better suggestion
ia to wear a coat of steel armor, painted a battleship gray, and to carry
a white flag which caa be displyed when under fire.
At first thought this may sects to be absurd advice, but it ia certain
that this is aboat the only way to come off from a hunt with a whole akin,
whea the mountains are fall of aimrods that wouldn't know a deer from a
aaa face to face. Anyway, it ia no comfort to imagine that while yoa are
talkies wist jrsa suppose to hat a dear, aesae viae fellow is towing
you, euppaaing yoa to be a deer.
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IS FOR RE8PONSIBILITT ia the baaia upon
which thia strong bank invites your buainess.
Bound manageaaent and progrwaaiva meth-
ods strict adherence to customer's needs
and an appreciation of all confidence placed
in the institution make this conservative bank
a safe place to put your money.
Tha HUm!x cf Dcj
CAPITAL AS 3 IWTfVtl CO.CCO.CO
LOCK C3XES FCS
1
3
Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
.
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES
Lmm and Diseaunti $3ll,lt3.2t
BmUimj Hbum Sltt unwFtrnJttrt and FhtaTM .
UaJtMl States Bantfi ............... ........
OttMr Banai ami Sacuritiei 7JK3.C3
Cask m Hand $2477731
Cart In rank , 1333-7- 9 ....
Trtaf Cask an. Sight Exehanga IsilHiS
Ttml Retaureat XXia
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus tTfriItaivkM PrtflU ,ieXJ $C3,lwi3
ClraiUtlan
KXk Payaala . ItjTJt
zsixrm
Tatil UabilKiM $5214.41
Now Is The Ti
To buy building material. It will pay you to get
our prices and see our complete line before t building.
We have opened a permanent yard and our materi-
al is the best and by ' far the cheapest ever offered here.
We tcan save you money.
SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
215 S.;GoH Ave. D. G. PENZOTTl, Mgr.
Headquarters for Building Material
His Soatlivestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
s
55
Thousand
of the Choicest'
Mimbres Valley
Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
j: i. :,y. J !
if
Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION
Phone Us Order
PHONE 69
H2X
Three Acres
Very
Land
Your
Do You Insure Your
Deed, Insurance Policies
and other Valuable Papers?
$2 inverted in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes, w cheap protection for a year.
$4 will get a box large enough to hold
.
Silveware, Jewelry or Heirloome
4 per cent on taring. Compounded quarterly
Citizens Trust and Savings Bank
Ccpitdl C50,000
55 B
Si
S 55
Grai
n Notice ia hereby given (hat the
board of registration for precinct
No. 1 Luna county, will meet at the
office of Hughea Bros, on Spruce
street iu the village of Deming on Oc-
tober 1, 2, 3 and 10, 17, 24 and on the
last named date at sis o'clock p. m.
the books will be doted. Voters will
govern themselves accordingly.
(8igned)C. C. FIELDEB
D. A. GORMAN
8. If. BIXLER
Board of Registration
for Precinct No. 1
Sept. t. 9
ll'hMISS POWERS ::
ii i Ssprar3
Tartar of Voice Culture
SYB2ERLIA KLTHC9 l .
:
.
Studle SB tprvM tfreet
': : $S a meflth 43 mimita tosent,
;:: two leuani each week.
i
Frank R. Craven of Silver Citv
3 spent Sunday with Deming friends.
TYRCSI ITtrx
4
Mrs. T. H. Viall of l Angeles
joined ber husband in Tyrone lent
week and they are occupying one of
the tent house nil the townaite.
J. E. Byrne was in El Paso lent
week and drove home a new live pas-
senger Reo machine.
J. E. Mosely was a visitor in Sil-
ver City this week.
Fred Shipley, electrician for the
Phelps-Dodg- e company was in Silver
City last week.
The box social given by the K. 0.
M. K. club of Tyrone on the lawn at
Mr. McWilliams borne Friday eve-
ning waa a decided success, netting
the club thirty-thre- e dollars which
will be used toward defraying the ex-
penses of a ball given by the club
in the near future.
Miss Pi'ott Jacobs who is atteuding
school at Silver City spent Sunday
with her mother Mrs. L. B. Jacobs.
The Arst one of the new Delsel
engines manufactured in Qha.it, Bel-
gium, which bus been installed under
the Hkillful management of Jean
8aulschix, was suttcessfuly started
one day tliiti week and many promi-
nent ineu were present to witness the
operation of the engine. The second
engine will be ready to start in about
two weeks.
Campbell McCullough of the flota-
tion system who has been sick at the
Pines for the past week was removed
to the hospital at Santa Rita where
he underwent a successful operation
for appendicitis under the supervi
sion of Dr. Miner of Tyrone.
Mr. La Grande, chief niechunical
elcctrieul engineer of Dongas, Aril.,
is in town for a few days.
Robert Kuy, chief auditor for the
I'lifps-Dodit- e Co. of Dongas, Aril.,
in here looking after the interests of
the company.
Mr. KiiiK, manager of the supply
department was in El Paso this week.
Mrs. Outer Burnett who has been
at the hospital for the past week is
convalescent and was removed to ber
home.
Jack Evans returned borne with
his bride last. Wednesday and will
be nt home to their friends after Oc-
tober 1.
Wins Lucy Richards of Silver City
was a caller in town this week.
Inspect Borderland Route
Lew Gassert and Robert Rinehart
of the El Paso Automobile club were
in the city Monday on their way to
Phoenix. They are inspecting and
putting up signs on the Borderland
route in preparaton for the El Paso- -
Phoenix road race which takes place
in November. Mr. Gassert com-
mented on the good roads in Luna
county over which the Borderland
route passes. Road Commissioner
Charles Heath said that the Luna
county road force would pay partic-
ular attention, to that portion of the
Borderland route situated in Luna
county and all repairs necessary on
the route will be made and the roads
will be put in excellent condition be-
fore the race.
PHILOSOPHIC ktUSINO
(Ooptela I. I. BanUr)
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All interested hi voice culture, tele
phone Mr. V. B.
....
Hiilia' residence,
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call and see alias rowers mi oio
Spruce street. adv. tf.
Mrs. J. T. Hawkins of Pierce, Aril,
is spending the week in Deming on
her way to the East where she is go-
ing on a visit with relatives.
Kattfti t Raal Cty
(By a Disagreeable Mao)
What makes a real city, a desirable
place to live in, a thrifty place to do
business inT Every city hat within
itself the latent power to reach this
high plane.
Hise does not make a real eity.
Many of our large cities are corrupt
and dirty and full of graft and crime
and disease and are shunned by the
mass of the people for these reasons.
Wealth does Dot make a real eity,
for when the shivering, starving,
wretched woman gathers her wan
babe to her breast to shelter it with
her rags while she watches the par
ading fashion iu many a large city
which spells the other side of the
picture.
Brains do make a real city. The
hub where tbey mix brains
and beans has only recently awaken-
ed to this very important fact.
Age does not make a real city as
witness the ruins along the Tiber and
the Jordan and the Euphrates that
were live aones of trade when this
land of ours lay au untrodden
The problem is like the familiar
one in mechanics: vix, that the im-
portance of a center of revolution
deends upon the area and upon the
spot of the area that swings around
it
We know of little citiea that as far
as the ordinary conception of a city
are concerned have no cause to live,
but they have so well ocoupied the
land around them and built up their
farms by diversified farming and are
employing the most te mark-
et and shipping facilities and many
manufacturing processes for the care
of their excess vegetables and fruit
thut today they are perfect little
models, well worth living in as every
one will testify who visits them.
They have not one single advan
tage over Deming. What would it
mean to this city if we were canning
one thousand tons of tomatoes, a
half million bushels of sweet com,
a million cans of apples and plums
u nd pears, a thousand carloads of
evuMiruted fruit and potatoes, and
doing this every year Furnish the
market and the farmers will raise the
stuff.
We would say that there are four
fundamental things necessary to
make a real city out of Deming.
First, the building up of all lines of
agriculture. Second, to realise that
growth of the entire community is
more important than the growth of
the individual. Third, to take care
of our physical plant. Fourth, to
thoroughly organise the city along
efficiency lines.
We will only refer to two of these
fundamentals in this article. Along
the heading, "Building up on all linea
of Agriculture." First of all, occupy
the farms. Take up the waste lands.
There are a thousand men with Ave
thousand dollars apiece somewhere
within our reach who can be brought
to Luna county to farm 40,000 ac-
res of land. Think of it, five million
dollars, a thousand men, a thousand
women and four thousand children,
all working together to make homes
for themselves. Does it seem like a
dream f 910,000 properly expeuded
by Deming where these people live
will do the trick.
In the next place, develop the
furms you have. Concentrate less
land and farm better. Don't scatter
your energies. A handful of sand
will bit more cats, but a half brick
will get the cat. Ten acres of alfalfa,
twenty acres of kafflr and futerita
and ten acres of mixed products with
twenty cows and fifty hoga will make
more money than a section as ordi-
narily farmed.
Let the chamber of commerce cut
the publicity and advertising to the
lowest possible notch.
Take 05,000 and equip a forty- -
acre model dairy and hog farm, put
the government agriculturist on this
live on it. If he knows his business
he ought to make that forty acres
pay every dollur that his department
costs Luna county.
Through your farm association
and under the direction of Agricul-
turist Southworth, this work can go
on, the one trouble being that Luna
county needs three men instead of
one.
The third essential in developing
the agricultural features is making a
market. We have already referred
to one method of doing this by pro-
viding for the excess. Another is a
branch of the farmers' bureau where
through a common center they are
able to get the price for the prod-
ucts they raise.
And lastly, help to make country
life so attractive and worth while
that it will start the flow of popula-
tion from city to country. The coun-
try life should be the best money
maker, the most healthful and the
most enjoyable of any existence in
the world.
A second fundamental to making
a real city is the hammering home of
the idea that the growth of the com
munity ia more important to the bus-
iness man than the growth of his
individual business. Thia is a broad
statement and we believe that we can
prove it
Every industry is strictly limited
to the community it serves, whether
it be the rommon store at the cross
roads, the grocery and dry goods
store ia a small eity, or the ten mil
lion dollar establishment of the
great cities, every one of them are
limited by the amount of people tbey
can serve, and this limit is as rigid
for Marshal Field as it is for the
country cross-roa- store.
The average business in a dead
town, though conducted by a suc
cessful and wide-awa- man, can
only get so far, then he runs into the
dead wall of this limitation.
On the other hand, the average
business in a growing town conduct-
ed by the mime t)-- of man, is only
limited by the extent and sine of the
growth.
This applies to the big business
to manufacturers and wholesale es-
tablishments just as much as to the
smaller concerns.
Surround a big business with bad
health, slums, rotten social condi-
tions and sooner or later they breed
the very things that we have out-
lined.
The proof of this is the fact that
many large establishments are leav-
ing the big centers for the smaller
cities in order to conserve the life
and health of their operatives. Tbey
are learning the lesson that the hu-
man mnchine is the most valuable
piece of uiiichiuery they have pos-
session of.
QUEVEDO'S RAIDERS RE-
PORTED AS BEING ACTIVE
Advices have been received here
that the ranch headquarters of the
Palomas Land and Cattle company,
nt Palomas, across the New Mexico
line from Columbus, were raided on
Saturdny. Rerts have atso been
received of other raids in northwest-
ern Chihuahua.
Members of the old (jucvedo band,
who have been inactive for weeks
are siised to lie responsible for
the raids. At PhIoiuhk a considerable)
supply of I'oodstulTs was carried off.
No diuiiniie was done to buildings and
uone of the compuny employes, as
far as is known, were molested. A
small band, supposed to be independ-
ent of the filibusters working near
the border, is reported as located at
Lake Quintan, near the North West-
ern railroad. The roa J has not been
dumaged. '1
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lead straight back to
pure woolens
pure woolens that
are thoroughly
shrunken
pure woolens that
are hand tailored
The KLrechbaum
label which you will
find In our clothes ia
yourproof that what-evcr- Ja
necessary to
make that suit a good
suit Is there.
The new Fall models
now await your
KlESCHBAlM
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Stetten Hats in the new Ei
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;ng- -
patK titer Tlei in the latest
tenia BSC.
duett & Peabedy Shirts in the
very latest Mushroom Pleats
$2 and $213.
Gihers $1 JC9 and ap.
TIDSSRE-KILLIAS- S 4 CO.
SILVER AVE. PHONE 300
kJL
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"DiataAca givta a aaaar riav and
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son for birtb."
S. Assign Dairy
L. J. Tboeaaa, experitneedt
dairymaa bees assigned to duty
ia New Mexico by tbe department of
agrieaJtare, inrestigate dairying
conditions ia tbia state aad to rise
as to tbe eitsbtiibawnt of creaaier-ic- s
at central poaita, Sa ftrst injpee
tioo will be ia tbe Mcsilla Valley aft-
er wbicb kaa seen tbat
be coaae to tba Minbrea Valley.
TtTato
Morris A. Xordbaas left Sanday
aigbt for Santa wbere be will take .
tkirty-aecon-d degree of Masonry,
wkick oecnpiea tbree daya of tbia '
week after wbieb be goes to Alba-- ;
qoerqae to be initiated into tbe
of tbe Masonic serine. '
ReCavarbej FraB) OMfttiai
Merlin wbo went andcr tbe
sargeoa's knife a delicate opera-tio- a
last week at sis boeae, baa
sufficiently to be tbia
week and kis atany frieads bpe be
will speedily recuperate.
KBs Lata
J. J. Hyatt eaaae ia from kis eat
tie raaeb aear Dwyer Taesday asorn-in- g
aad ia tbe pelt of a big
loho wolf wbieb be sbot Monday
ow tbe raacb. tbere
were several ia tbe pack bat be sac-eeed- ed
ia a sbot at only tbe
e2
Vatf
n:c:n 15
"1jrv.irr
wtieh k"7a Fidy aO
a9 day aad oicU at--
ardsy, breast gnat raj siring U the
steekaaaa tkroecbotst the mliwt
eta psrtisa af Xew Msriea m the
iraaye were himminf my dry.
I The present nia m the fearral
i peeripitatiua ia tbia seetioa m
eight weeka aad will til all wa- -!
tor home and revive the grass, peo--'
tiding good pasturage far bre
stork. Bra Titoe, a wealthy
at tbeae 34 ,k1
mnr aae eea
tin has tbe naee
stope aet analyse aor
tba
tsfcaaj Caara CatAbtl
At tba rmlar af
tba mothers board edacatioa
aa
eob
Igbniig.
eoetiaent
Mee
Expert
Bixler,
said
Lais
tba
af District Ooa
tba following bio
wra oproei tbt baiMinc of tba
arbool boasa ia tbc Mayo ixiakbar-bou- 4:
Xiadlrkaoff ana BoCau,
$963; H. Bu- -
saadroea br ler. tSXM;
blood. azntaaatat of tba I W. To-ea- U
tcr, Aa tba
vaa
of of and will nmmnt
daya btaaU foagbt new arbool
or
aU
bow
aad
war
tba Ajornea.
war
will
of waters.
fail
not
aad
and before girea
its
U.
aa
baa
to
ad
notice bsaed
will
Fe
tbe
aiys-teh- ee
for
oat
broogbt
aigbt lie
getting
one.
tin
for
Baa
ed lie aulee east of Draiing and will
be aa exact duplicate of tba Tout
ebool boose.
The Paso High Scbool team will
ateet tbe Deeming boys at Paso,
October 1? and tbe El Paso team is
cbeduled ta sseet tbe locals ia tbe
early part of Xoreaiber.
i a
Va h
.1'
OUR KR0WLE06E af
bow ft carrattty ft year
fart to bat aaytksdar
HOSTOMAK avadel ym
my select calag wttfe
tbt fact tkat bos-TOMA- X
sbaes art bam
itety ta
wil
skat aayiaa; af Uiay a
aleatart, aad the par-du- st
af aaatbar pair af
bostomaxs a peas-
ant antJdaatiaa.
Matasm
LESTER &
DECKERT
HORC OF LOW PRICE
SILVER AVF.
Oraiinf. Re toxic
Start tbt day riabt u4 yaal at right aB ay. Far tbt
tli L ---'a l ., i j wee
kaa JCja&y n'"-- t f ba
rraaLiag aa aeC JL k . He
ukaa ta a doeter'a e where ba
bad tba iajared am rt after which
;ha was tabaai to Lit f Vi hsaeejea the 4. J. Eyatt tu i.
.err :tc
--J
Erery famly whirh baa a member';
ill with trpboij ffrer, ararlH frrr.
lor otWr raalagtaaa
L.
titled la tbe sywapatay aad iatelligent ;
jbelp af tbe eoeaanmity. At tbe same
tiaae, tbe atrickea faauly aboald real- - j
ia fally tbat saaple good citicea--i
: bip rails apaa its awwsbera to do er- -.
rrytkiag ia tbcir power to prerent tbe
fread of tbe eoolagioa to aeiebbors.
In tbe eoaatry specially. wbere
tbere are seldom bealth afneera to.
iatpme rigid qaaraatiaea, tbe duty of
keeping tbe sick separated front tbe
well fall witb peculiar weigkt oa tbe
'afflicted faauly. Ordinarily neigb-jboHi- ne
demands tkat sack a faauly
'keep its aseasbera away from etber
and prrrent oataidera from coming
!in contact with tbe infection.
On a farm producing and selling
'milk, a rontagiooa disease sorb a
typhoid or scarlet ferer demands
!pecial preraatioas. A rery few
jterasa of these diseasee allowed to
tret into the milk may maltiply rad- -
id!y and be a soaree of dieaoe ia
' auiny families aa tbe milk route err-jr- d
br tba farmer.
Ia tbe ra of typhoid, tbe disease
may rome from germa ia the well
T j .l:- - it j k.;i
ed for iVsiing milk bottles or can
may very well Mart a typhoid ir
ia a Miebboring town. or
bare frequently traced out-
break of scarlet ferer and typhoid
slung a aulk ronte and back to a irk
nerwa no the producer's farm.
It t tbe duty of erery milk fanner
lo ee that no one wbn is ninVrinr.
from ferer of any kind erer enter
:tne dairy. Mnrorer, no one enrared ,
i in aaricg the irk boald erer be I
allowed to ro near milk. Tbne who f?
handle the milk aa sack farm, area
tboegh they nerer bare been near
the person who ta sick, shoold take
special precaatioas. Before enter-
ing the milk room they sboald pat on
a clean cap and a clean deter. which
are aerer allowed to go into the
btiue. In rar of typhoid or
typhoid all water ard ia
rlraninc milk rewU hoad 6r--t
be boiled. Finally, erea with all the
ireeaotin, whererer typhoid or
--eariet ferer is even suspected in a
faaiilr. tbe milk boald be tborooshly
'(iatearized before Srii-- t sold.
j Tbe milk producer wko take tbe
preeantions h good
Tbe ooe wbo haadles milk
rarelessly with sirknes in bis family
i. tboofb he may not realiae it, a
pM-tib- l eaemy to his
Sorb p;rraulHu are dvubir ncc-csr- y
where the uvnrr of tbe farm
i the saffercr. becac the aulk ia
apt to be handled carelessly for lark
of bis saperruion. Inspectors recent .
ly following np eae of bad milk
found the owner of the farm sick
with a bad rae of typhoid ferer.
He gave hi illne& as a reason for
fain not being prmtecnted. becsu--e the
low nality of the milk was due di-
rect'- to its kaodlin by inexperienc-
ed persons. Inretifatios proved
thst the farmer's illnes waa one of
a ucreioe of raes of typhoid that
ksd ocenrred on thi farm. Tbe prob-
ability, tberef. re. that tbe milk
brinr --ctit oat before the farmer waa
.irk wa dangerously intaminated,
rhile. of coarse, tbe rUk after illnesa
ksd withdrawn hi atteiitioa waa
,ratly increased.
In many eae where an outbreak
It Makes You Sweet and Clean
aa, asa a saap tkat aukts yaa daaa and is aha rtlrejaJaf.
Violet Glycerine Soap
b a cteaamj, aViaMfat saaa, aaiatOy parfaaK., aiaasimj. dtaasiai
aad nfnabJi It's a btae saap vrftk as aad a aapaiar favartta wttb
al rba ast tt.
L
ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
FEISCRHTION CUCCsSTS
1
DEMI N .G.;-- :
Liimbsr Company
VE have in the post treated the pub-
lic as we would like to be treat-
ed. Ve will continue the same
poHcy in the future.
Our Prices are always riht
Our Service always prompt
Our Stock the best quality
Give us a chance at your business
H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager
"Do It Electrically"
n
1
of typheid baa been traced back ta
a dairy tbe ewner waa aet deliberate-l-y
eareiesa. Typhoid ferer is not ya
readily recognized aa sack, and
not pc,ea simply as a
fever or bewsj complaint. For tbia
reasoa erery case af ferer aa a
dairy farm aboald be retarded with
sasnscioa aad lead ! very careful
headline af tbe milk.
Mfmbers af heweehaUU ia wbirb
Twill Be Ready
in a Minute
As a matter of fact this wonderful little
disk stove is ready to cook in much less
than one minute fnsn the instant you
turn the switch. And you can cook oa
it practically anything you wish.
It b, perhaps, the most convenient
and useful of the rrcat variety of electri
cal cooking devices now within the reach all, not
excepting those, receiving the more nudest incomes.
It represents the genius of the " Light House Keeping
Age now opening to us banishing as with a fairy wand
all the nuisances of smoke, soot, disagreeable odors, and
tiresome delays.
You cannot fully appreciate its many rirtues until yoa
actually use it. Come in aod on the fine little G- - E stoves
we caity in stock and leatn a loaua in real convenience.
Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Telephone 33 Deming, New Mexico
annmmnnly
there are eoatapoae or sauicioas
illnannes also hare aa important part
! play ia kerptne tbe milk sapply
They baiild aerer return
empty milk bottles it boat frt kwU- -
,
iaff them, and any family which Ukes
a pebiie milk b.Jtle into a room
where there ia a roatafiua disease
ia really a party to a sennas offend
aeainst public health. A milk dealer
,aka Warns of a case af sickness ia a
family baald keeet tbe bottles tt
that bnwxe separated from tbe ethers
and make certain tbat they art a?
carefully sterilited before they "
ara is sued for milk.
Erea wbere there m ae esrkaras a
a farm, tb dairy farmer shoaH
erery effort ta prodace a hi rf"
eleaa milk from healthy cows. a
of buttles aad ether
reMeia ia asaeatial.
.
r.t You'll And tan Harm umyi :
ready to fill your every want
in eboiea
POULTRY, STEAKS, CXSPS, '
ROASTS, HASS, BACCN, '
SAUSASZ
AT VERT LOWEST PRICES j
at which really excellent quel- - ',
ity can be obtained.
And you will find this mark- -
at alway clean and aanitary, '.
and it help moat eourteou and ',
prompt.
.
;
TELEPHCXE 41
HENRY MEYER
HlXa LEE
4 Fin new atoek of
Staple and Fancy GrMtrm
AIM Bait Candies, ete.
CI1INE8E AKD JAPANESE
ABTICLR8
At lowest price
HI LM Bulling Silver Av.
DMbtf, Ktm Mexico 4
now
rj Drift
Wholesome and Economical
Insist on para Snowdrift shorteni-
ng, the kinf of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-rse- o.
At all groceries tf287
J. B. BIRD
Well Driller
Let us figure on your well
before placing contract IWe
drill any ttiie well from 42 to
12 lichen.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Residence on Diamond Street
Near Elm Street
TELEI HONE 309
4.
O. K.
; Blacksmith Shop
Repairing and Horieihoeing
; Cripple feet a Specialty
; ; Wm. Dickson and
Calvin Tucker, Propa.
t
04 ! ?
THE FAYW00D
HOT SPRINGS
The CURE far SCIATICA,
and
GOUT
and all farm af
RHEUMATISM
T. C. KCSERSOTT,
rYeprleter.
OR. L F. KURRAY,
Resident PhysMaa
FAYWOOD HOT SPR.SSS,
NEW KEXICO.
4
ttoeaetstAiotfijoigiojtttflfiese
Hc:ch Q Lcupsld
Csatractsre O CsUJara
Plana and specincationa on
Application
a --aa ara
ltt Automobile
INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP, Agency
Phones 97 and 126
H Class Surety Bonds
Stover Crude Oil Engiri
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
John C. Roseborough Sr. John C. Roaeborough Jr,
H. C. Dyer
Myndus Townsite Co.
MYNDUS LOTS
Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments
Irrigated Farms
Modem Bungalows for rent $12.50 per month
We Need You In Myndus
John Roaeborough Myndus, New Mexico
Roaeborough & Dyer 305 Milla B'ld'g El Paso, Texas
C. E. Mlesu, Pres. Mlmbrat Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSErROBBINS
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois : OFFICES : Darning, New Mexico
MAHONEY BUILDING
Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Decked Building
taken
Farm
mowers
ALL
&
Oil Engines
AND
IN
With Stealing
said at one time
to be a in the
army under Dias was given a
before of
the Peace C. C. on a charge
of of burros
to be prope.ty J. H.
was bound to
await the action of the grand jury
in sum of 300.
ec
D. S. Robblni, Surveyor
and Engineer
and Shops: On Santa
Fa tracks north af Union depot f
TILLAGE
A
Corporation
Doming Couple
R. I'tely and Mine Besitie Rabb,
both of were here
Saturday morning. They will
make their home on a ranch east of
the city.
J. G. a wealthy sheep-ma- n
of arrived in the
city Saturday with his family and
will spend the winter in this
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Darning, Mexico
ANNOUNCEMENT:
We bave the sales agency for tha
Emerson Brantingbom Implement Compa-
ny's full line of Implements, including
the famous Standard and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa
KINDS OF
Fairbanks-Mors- e Company
Warehouse
MANUFACTURERS OF
STEEL CASING, LAYNE PATENT
SHUTTER SCREEN SLOTTED
SCREEN ALL
Charged Burros
Filistino
general Mexican fed-
eral
preliminary bearing Justice
Rogers
the two alleged
the .of Dickson.
The defendant over
the
TOOLS
Layne Bowler
Pumps
Marry
Demiug, married
hiMt
Mestayer,
Laramie, Wyo.,
section.
New
WELL
SIZES
Ortega,
larceny
C. R. Hugh.. P. A. llughee
HUSHES BROS.
FIRE INSURANCE A AS.
STRACT OF TITLE COMPANY
TELEPHONE 239
Darning, New Msxlea
Rhea, Sidey
& Rhea
Drillers of
TNE NEW KIND OF WELL
Gravel al the way
Aak as for particulars or ask
our many satisfied customers.
Dlt. J. 0. MOIR
PHYSICIAN AND 8 (IRQ EON
Special attention will be aivea
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
toe luting or glaaees.
Telephones I Office 72 i Beeldenee. 6A
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
Ill SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
It will pay to see
LUCAS BROS
before you let your
WELL CONTRACT
We da our own wait.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Address Lucas Bros,
lala. New Mexico. tf.
WELL BORING MACHINE
Ton will be satisfied with
our work.
Call for an estimate for 1
your nest irrigation well.
H. L. McROBERTS
Denting.
NEW CLOTHING
J. B. Hodgdon, next door to
the postofflee has just received
a ipecially good lino of School
Shoes, aa well ss s full lins of
Hen'i and Women'a Shoes, aU
so an te atock of all- -
wool Hen's snd Boys' Suits.
Trices to satisfy all customers.
Be sura and see his stock be--
fore purchasing.
EXECUTORS NOTIOB TO CREDITORS
fa loo rVooolo Coart Mo Coaalp loaa,
SKI, Htw Mrttt.
Ia dw ktottar of Ike Loot Win oa4 ToaU- -
awal of Tkoate Ho4aoa, enni.
Notloo li korokp giroa tktt tko on oar
Im4, Julias Rooak, wm ra tko tik 4ap
o( 8opMabor, 1914, Sal? tppolnM oneutor
of Um ImI will m ImUmiI of TkooiH Hot
loo, 4mohI. AO poraoH OftTittg ololaw
oftlul Iko Mtolo of hM Iimi4 in
by low la praomt Iko aiao, tol? ,
la Iko a4onl(Bo4 ! Dtmlaf, How
Mnico, wllkla aaa jiaor troa tlx 4alo af
klo Mid oppolalaMai, aa4 if aol so
oa4 IW4 tko oUla wlU to bon4 kr
rlrtao of tta oUUto la sack lw bm4o oa4
proTl44.
AU ponoM la4oblo4 to aaM oatelo aia
la wtUa wlU tka a4onJeaa4.
JUUUS ROSOR
A. A. Tiak, Iam lor
AMoraoy for M4 axooalar.
Saei, II Oak S.
TIME TABLE
samta ra
Waotbn4 OoUr
tr t:S0 a. e SIT ! 10:10 a. m.
aalkoaS DaOy
Ar 0:11 a. m. SIS Vf :00 p. BL
SOUTHIPJf PAOiriO
TUee Takk) Ka. Tl.
BaatkaaaS Don
No 101 Daparti SUB a. m.
No. t Doparto f:tl p. m.
WoatkoeaS DaDp
No. I Popana S:SI a. m.
No. 101 Doparta 11:00 a. m
(L PASO S BODTHWIBTIRN
TUaa Takb Wo. St.
No. tl Doparta f :M a. m.
Hoatara. Taoaaap, Tkateiap, oa4 Bakareap
for BaakHa.
No. tt Arrival (Bum Doto). .. .1:00 p.
No. tt Dapartt :tt 0. av
Sawv. Woiaaaiap, oa4 FrMap ft
Nr Arrlfae IBaaw Dar)....:SO p.
Tha Var Tax
Tbe moat peaceful nation in the
world is to be aitked to pay a war
tat of a hundred million dollars. The
I'nited HtateM ia not at war, and is
not in reality a aofferer from tbe
European war.
The neremuty for this tax is not
created wholly by tbe war in Europe,
or even mainly by the war.
The deficit in the income of the
United State government is due
partly to the reduction in tbe amount
of tbe imports into this country, but
also largely to a reduction of the
tax upon imports into thia country.
The reduction in the amount of the
imports tho party iu power at Wash
ington is not responsible for, but
the reduction in the amount of the
tax on imports tbe party in power at
Washington is responsible for,
The reduction in the amount of
foreign import is not a disadvant
age. On the contrary, it ia in many
respects a diHtinct uenent to our
country. The reduction in the amount
of income from thene imports is ob
viously s disadvantage, and a dis
tinet disadvantage at this time.
It would appear, therefore, that
tbe party in power there are in this
present situation, but was and is re
sponsible for the disadvantages of
the aituation.
Why can not tbe Democratic party,
frankly confess that its free trade
theories are a mistake, bave alwayo
proved to be a mistake and are now
proving to be a mistake f
Whycan not tbe Democratic party,
which has many claims upon popular
confidence, abandon tbe visionary
and impractical policies which will,
if persisted in, forever deny it popu-
lar confidence and support t
War or no war, the Democratic
party s tarin policies were proving
failures.
Before war in Europe was declar
ed, or even contemplated, the Iml- -
ance of trade was showing imnteiiHC-l- y
against this country. Our export
balance had decreased over a quarter
of a billion dollars in seven month.
Gold was being exported in quun- -
tity.
The income tux had proved insuf
ficient to comiieiiHate for the reduc-
tion iu the tariff revenues.
Foreign goods were coming into
our country, perhaps not in sufficient
quantities to raise an adequate gov-
ernmental reveune under the reduced
rate of taxation, out certainly in suf-
ficient quantities to deprive our Am
erican manufacturer of their home
market and our American laborers
of employment
American men out of employment
were parading the streets.
American business men in bank
ruptcy were putting up their shut- -
tors.
American factories were closing
and discharging their employes, and,
instead of America shipping more
goods abroad than before the reduc
tion of the tariff, America was im-
porting more and shipping less, with
the balance of trade going more and
more to our disadvantage.
Then cornea tbe European war,
and, through no effort or merit of
our own, European goods are with-
held from our markets and our home
markets are again open to our home
manufactures.
Another consequence of this Euro
pean war is the opening of foreign
markets to our products.
Markets which were formerly sup-
plied with goods from England and
France and Germany and Austria
will not be supplied from those na-
tions, and must be supplied with
goods from the United States.
The advantage of markets is clear
and conclusive. Markets are merely
the demands for our products. With-
out the demands there can not be a
sustained supply, and with enlarging
production, increasing employment
and increasing prosperity.
We could have gotten enlarged
foreign market with judicious reci-
procity.
Wo did neither.
But what we failed to do for our-
selves the war will do for us Los
Angeles Examiner.
6kbA For WnaL Miim
la Ika Probata Ooari of tko Ooaalp of Laaa,
State at Now lloxiea
la Iko Matter af Ika Batata af
SOPHIA MOORS, Deataoo4
Tklo auMor oaaiiac aa to ka koar4 apoa
tka potllloa af Artkar W. WIMa, a4ailalalratar
of at 14 aetata, prajrlaf tkat klo taal aoooaal
aa sub aAalalotrator, ka aaaailaot aa4 aaaw.
o4 bp tklo omrt, sa4 tkal Ik rooMaa af aaM
ataaj ' aaalgaoO la Ika pore) oatltM tkoro-to-;
R IB ORDIBRD SmI s kaarUt to ka4 b
foro aaM aoarl, at tofalar bma ttwraof,
la bo aaM al tka oftae af ska probata fa4a,
ia Ika eoarlkaaaa at Dowlas, aaM aaaatp
aa4 atalo, aa tka ta4 4af af N Oram bar, A.
D. 114, al Wa o'riaek ia aw foraaaoa af
aal4 4ap, for Iko Maariaatlea o4 aBawaaaa
of aai4 areoaat, aa4 far Ika aaalcaawal af Ik
rooMae of oal4 aetata to Ika poraaaa eai
tkorala.
IT IS rURTHEB ORDERED tkat
of tko I laaa aa4 plaoo of aaM Saal kaariac to
tiroa bp aaM 4alalotrar, to aS lirnao
Ha 4. by paallaklat a eapy at Ik la arSar
aaaa oaek wook far foor aaeoaaolf waoka, to
ika Daatla Oropkia, a aawapapar af aaaaral
alreanllaa peiobo4 la aaM aoaatp af Laaa.
0. 0. FIELDER
Probata Ja4
Datoi as4 elfo4 tklo tth 4ap at r,
A, D. 114,
(8oal 0. a. BTJOHES
Oat. 1 11. Ooaatp Clerk
FIELD CAY AT C5LU:U3
CAS A CSAK3 SUCCESS
Tbe animal regimental field day of
the Thirteenth cavalry was held last
Saturday with the entire regiment
participating. It was tho most suc
cessful event of it kind the regiment
ha ever held and waa attended by
an immense crowd.
Tho jumping and race event were
particularly spectacular, because of
tbe great number of horses entered
and tbe difficult course over which
they were run. In the jumping con-
tent a modified Olympic course waa
laid out, which consisted of eight
jumps over a stone wall, three feet
and four inches lii;b; a gate, three
feet and ten inches IiikIi; a brush
jump, four feet hitch; a ditch, six
feet wide; jumps, three
feet mid three feet eicht eight inches,
respectively; a gale, three feet high;
six sand bags, three feet six inches
high, and flying triple rails, the high-
est rail being four feet.
In the jumping ciinteHtx the er--f
omul nre nf the eiilitcd men par-
ticipating were moxt creditable, Sar-gca- nt
Dunne, K troop, who won this
event, will be sent to Kl I'uho to com-
pete iu the tournament to be held
there next week.
Money prizes were in the enlisted
men's events, a totnl nf $22 being di-
vided among the winners.
The judges were Captain George
Williams, Thirteenth cavalry; Cup-tai- n
Harry N. ('notes and Captain
Jobn H. Lewis, Thirteenth cavalry;
Lieutenant Earl L. Canady was
starter.
The Thirteenth is contemplating
sending a large delegation to Kl Paso
to attend the army tournament games
and many of tho officers will compete
in the various events.
The program of the events Satur
day and the winners and prizes fol
low:
Half Mile DiihIi (One entry from
each nrgiinizntinn; horses that won
on previous field days barred. Win-
ner, Burns. Troop II; second, Hook,
Troop G; third, F.hlnr, Troop K. Oth-
er contestants: Madiirim, Troop K;
Vernier, Troop F; Mans, Troop D;
Krnver, Troop C; Zimmerman. First .
prize, 2, second prize, II.
Tliree-qunrt- Mile Steeplechase
(One entry from eneli organization;
horses that won on previous field
days barred): Winner, McGuire,
Troop L; second, Brown, Troop M;
bird, Rose, Troop F. Other contest
ants: White, Troop K; Rhcinhart,
Troop C; Brown, Troop D; Fogy,
Troop B; Lawler, Troop E. Prizes:
First, $:; second, $2; third, $1.
Half Mile Roman Race (One ent
ry from each organization): Winner,
Finger, Troop K; second, Orscnclle,
Troop E. Other contestants: Crinim,
Troop C; Williams, Troop M; Heine,
McCoy, Troop B; Gleason, Troop L.
Prizes: First. 3; second. $2.
Half Mile Dash for Officers Win
ner, Lieutcnnnt Sari II. Coyle; sec
ond, Lieutenant James P. Taney;
third. Lieutenant Earl I.. Canady;
fourth, Lieutenant F.lkm L. Franklin.
Prizes: Ribbons.
Two Mile Steeplechase for Officers
Winner, Lieutenant James P. Yiin-c- y;
second. Lieutenant Sari L. Cana-
dy; third, Lieutenant F.lkin L. Frank-
lin. Prizes: Ribbons.
Mounted Jumping Contest for En
listed Men (Two entries from each
organization; horses that won on
previous field days barred): Winner.
Sargeant Dunne, Troop K; second.
Rose, Troop F. Ootlier contestants:
Sargeant Fogy, Troop B; Haller,
Troop C; Mitchell, Troop D; Honk,
Troop G; Reynolds, Troop L. Prizes:
First, 3; second, 02.
Mounted Jumping Contest for Of
ficers (Private mounts only): Win
ner, Lieutenant Earl L. Canady ; sec-
ond, Lieutennnt J. P. Vancy. Prizes:
Ribbons.
Tent Pegging Contest (Rules:
Five pegs in line twenty feet apart ;
contestant to ride course at twelve-mil- e
gallop-- , clean pickup or split peg,
five points; knock down, two points;
regulation saber to be used). Winner,
Burrus, Troop B; second, Schrnmey- -'
er, Troop M. Other contestants:
Condon, Troop C; Gaffey, Troop K:
Shields, Troop F; Csssen, Troop G;
Roach, Troop E; Derring, Troop L.
Prizes: First, 92; second, $1.
Machine Gun Platoon Contest
Won by Second section. Time, 42
seconds. The first and second squad
ron closed the day with a baseball
game.
Valuable Farms Sold
Tbe Myndus Townsite company
has sold five blocks on the edge nf
the Town of Myndus to J. B. Pnge
of El Paso for the sum nf 13,000.
The property will be used for a vine-
gar factory aite.
D. S. Robbina has bought of N. A.
Rector and wife their 160-aer- o farm
east of Doming. Tbe price waa M,-80- 0.
Tbe Southwestern Alfalfa Farms
company sold one of their 40-ac-
farm '.n the Miesse tract this week
to John W. Parker of Flannagan,
OL The purchase price waa 5,000.
my C-z'- .iz Cent -a-- Vo-r d.
QWnrl .Results
lU-ae- rs nSaqikfcMiit
11 w&m aoata, pciea tSSO,
IapnvaA forty tem
Psmlng U treeM ior
Unimproved forty r
3 milae eat far exchange.
HOUSES FOR RENT
CCLLt-K:- M tIALTY C3.
L pcgsxsm.
rcacALE
FOR SALXi Qmut
nliMihtoMt fit i tW af --
af nwTiti 14 mOm se.tk at Dms
fa 0vry ISM. Emm load mO.
XirM QiapMa X" tfc B.
TOR SALE) 1 Be--h. p. Fevks
Urn a eagiM witk pnmn pamp
Mi air iiiBi-- st for antf-Btarri-at ie
fa tBgiM aad 1 M etaga Rjroa
Jackee naa witk frame uftiat
andnidleye. Ifcle qiifit to tot
IM Will M MM M
Call at the Cn at tka
Water Warm.
FOR SALE Twenty acres cleared,
with two paaspiac plaate, Are room
bangalow; modata; ahada ad trait
trees; Ma mile sooth af Darning
pastoiPoe; aheap for eaeh. Aadreaa
BoiW7. jJH
FOR SALE Team af amall poaiea,
karaaaa, (doable and single) aoahle-ssat-sd
rig. Addraae P. 0. Boa 85,
sr eall at Oraphie. tfl7
FOR SALE Oa aasy terms, hose
and twa late with Uwa and trees.
J. MEinee. tf
FOR SALE Fiae eountry place ad
joining towa; modem 6 reoai banga-lo-
all faBprovwaanta. If aold bow,
poreaaaar gets this year'a crop.
Address P. 0. boa Ml. Darning. UB
FOR SALE Eelipaa windmill, Falltr
A Johnson gaaolina engine, tank and
tower, all eompleta. 416 Silver are-an- a.
tf
FOR SALE Chaas. 180 aero relin- -
qniihmsnt avila northwest of Hon-del- s,
600 gallon wall, 125 gallon
pumping plant and other iniprove-ment- s.
Address Oraphie or Boi 237,
Hnrioy, N. M. Sp
FOR SALE Oood team of moles,
weight 1000 pounds each; also wagon
and harness, or will trade for milk
eows. Address A. Carp, Ifyndas, N.
M. !
FOR SALE Ko. 2V4 new American
centrifugal pomp, 45 feet discharge
pipe and shifting, bearing, grease
enpa, and six feet taction pipe; eom-nle- ts
and readv to install; cheap.
AiMrwaa Pnmn. box 107. tf
FOR SALE Ten aero fruit and
poultry ranch, $200 cash, balance on
tsnns. W. Shaw Realty Co-- Dem--
tn. tf
FOR SALE Team of mules. Ad
dress R. H. Flahive. OF
FOR SALE loO-aer- e relinquish-on- l
9.A tt tn water, deeo soil.
Will sell for $50ft cash, or will trade
for cows or anything jrona row.
Rot. 221. Deminr. N. 1L OF
FOR SALE Team of line Percheron
..in. W. X. McCurdr. 185 7
FOB SALE At great sacrifice, $400
nnrieht grand piano or will trade.
Inquire at Graphic. -- Hp
FOR SALE Fine milo maice fodder;
one mile south of city on old grade,
aM tar Inn. 7
FOR 8ALE Best grade refined salt
in 200-l- b, sacks; very cheap at 50c
per 100 lbs. Beet chance for cheap
and good salt for any purpose. Call
Graphic. ; fB
FOR 8ALE My Deming lot No. 45,
bloek 74. Will seU at your price.
Make ma an offer. W. E. Graff, Coa-chell- a.
Cal. 13P
FOR SALE A good 10 a. p. engine.
Rax 193. tfR
NICE frying chickens 20e lb.
8AKCZ3 haa raatad aawaaa ia
mg atar afcil yaara ami to ad Os
WANTED Tutor far 11 year old
boy three or foar hoars a day. Ad-
dress or call at Graphic tf3
WANTED Rumely and gaaolina en
gineer desires position in neinity az
Deming. Address Engineer, Box 311,
Deming, N. M. 6gp
WANTED Position as grocery clerk
by competent man. Address Graphic
WANTED 3 to 4 months old ealrea.
Write Darticulars and price to Box
223, Passing. tfT
WANTED Pair straight share. re
at Oraphie. tfC
WANTED List your property for
sale wua as. w. eaaw aeaiiy vo.,
Deming. N. M. tf
TRADE Two horses, mare, farm
machinery for income property. Will
small amount. Address --r.
Graphic. Op
WATCHES repaired $1.00. Closing
ont stock of watcbec and jewelry.
McCurdr. next to post office. tf
MEN'S watches $4.00, Rog-
ers' spoons 00c, knires and forks
forks $3.65 a set Closing ont jew-
elry and watches at eat prices. y.
tf
Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
wall paper in stock or ordered from
samples. Oin Feathers ton, aaeeeaa-o- r
to Douglas. Phone 330.
LET E. W. Baumaan do your hay
bailing. We bail from 20 to 25 tons
a day. 102
FOR TRACE
FOR TRADE Good work hone for
small brood mare. W. N. McCurdy.
185 7
U!!l rV ITFKS
444'4'4'4'4'4'4' 4'4'
A. L. Bilbro has become the pro-
prietor of the Hurley hotel, purchas-
ing the interest of Mrs. S. A. Birch --
field, who retires from the firm of
Birrbfield and Jackson. Mrs. Jack-
son retains her interest in the hostel-
ry. Mr. Bilbro comes from Deming
and is known to the older renidents
of Hurley, having at one time held
an important position with the Chno
Copper company.
At the coroner's iuqucft held over
the body of Hugh Behan, a verdict
wait given out by the coroner that be
met his death accidentally at the
hands of the Mexican cook of the
party, when be ran between the cook
and a deer whom the cook shot at,
the bullet entering Behan's back and
paeitiug entirely through his body.
Consciousness was never regained.
Members of the Hurley baseball
club were entertained by official of
the Chino Copper company at the old
ranch house at Apache Tejo. The
hours were nt in dancing.
Johnnie Cleland, weigher for the
Chino Copper company here, left for
his home at Capital ICII, III., this
week, after an absence of seven
years.
Eddie Ward leaves this month for
Silver Citv, where be hm a position.
It is renorted he will manage the
baseball rlub there the roming year.
Mr. J. W. Tate and little son of
Tyrone are spending the week with
friend here.
Mrs. Sam Bauraian left Wednes
day for Santa Fe. where she will
spend several weeks.
Cecil Nellie, who was a twirler
with the Ford Bayard club this sea
son, has accepted a position with the
Chino company here.
Ted Newman, clerk in the mawter
mechanie's office here, leaves in a
few dan for the East, where he will
spend thirty day with relatives. Ed
Daly will fill his position while be
is gone.
Jfessrs. liownw ana i. v. doinc.
W. H Jannev. W. J. Corriran and
from- f red Kellogg returned Sunday
FOR SiLE Milk cows. Sea R. lla several days' hunting trip on the
rtahiva. GO 8 ranch northwest of here. How- -
ard BuUe was the first of the party
C..7 c.-- ra
Joan' Elb paaasi taroagk Nt'
last Ea-- y an l' way ta Catter,
N. II. L. L'i is aa old-tim- er m
&ia eouy. for Cozy Living tvCiin
waa'TM MaaiUN oa Eatarday night
well attended by Ua Uexicaas.
Mrs. V.a Call and Alien Hall
earns ont from Deming Saturday eve-
ning.
Mr.' and Mrs. Lou Barkadala mot-ore- d
ap ta Psmlig oa Wednesday,
ivtanrinff with Mrs. J. C Barkadala,
wba haa beea stopping at the Mim-br- es
Hot Springa for a couple of
weeks.
Dennis Rutland want np to Deal-
ing m Thursday.
John Hyatt of Florida station
made a trip to Natt in his Saxon
Friday morning.
Judge Kyle of Lake Valley waa a
Nutt visitor Friday. .
A light rain fell here Saturday
uight
Clarence Carpenter of the Carpen-
ter bona ranch waa with ns on Fri-
day.
Mr. Wolford of HUlsboro met the
train Friday doming.
Sheriff KendeU passed through
Nutt Friday from his home at
Jim and Will Hall were in from
their ranches Thursday.
N. T. MeCture and Lou Barksdale
were in Nutt Sunday.
The board of registration met at
Nutt October 3. The members of the
board are Messrs. E. A. Davis, Hanie
Barkadala and Will Hall.
J. n. Crooby'and family moved to
Deming on 8unday.
.
RtSoi
The general public is warned to
cease shooting on Wsmel lake or in
pasture without permisHion. Word
to the wise is sufficient.
0 W. J. WAMEL
AnMtaiMflti
Tomorrow night (Saturday) the
Crystal will show the first big show
of the season the greatest of all
melodramas "The Lights 0 Lou
dun." Show will start promptly at
8 o clock adv.
Mr. Malda Russell went to Albu
querque this week as a delegate to
the state assembly of the Daughters
of Rebekah.
A. Tennyson came down from Fort
Bayard Wednesday and spent sever'
al days in Deming looking after real
estate interests here and visiting
friends.
News ha bee received here that
Sam Tracy, formerly of this city,
and recently employed in Pueblo,
Colo., will go to St Augustine, Fla.,
to take charge of a private garage
in that city for a New York million
aire.
BTATEMEXT Of THI OWXIRSHIP,
MAXaOKHIXT. ETC.
t TV, Dosing Orifkw. saUktM wnUf at
Uwsiaf. Krw MuW. trains hf Om
f Aaotf S4. ISIS.
Estlor. Clre Etri Ely. OmsIbc- - M.
Mafi Esitar. flj. Earl Elf. Dmlas,
X. M.
ButlM Xiusr, C1 till Elr. ItoaUaa
X. a.
Psbuar. CI,. Eri Ely. DMalaa M. at.0w, C1, Ert El. Ma, X. M.
HurUwHlm: Xm.
Kasa iaHin. ainnO". sM
rnntkr !. ktUlaf 1 st MM rI total laml af aaaaa. urteastl. ar ataar
araHliaa: Hah u4 DrPar. Dataiaa X. 1C
(Sicaaa) CLYDE EARL ELT
IX THE PROBATE COURT OP THE COCX
TT OP LUXA. STATE OP XEW MEXICO
la laa Maltar at Um Eatate ml Sililaa a.
Watarkary, Sinai
ORDER FOR FIXAL HEARIXO
Taia ajanar eaulat aa ta a baartl asaa aVi
aMltlaa at Mar E. WatatWw, aSajlalanar
trii ml aaM aatola, prartaf Bar Saal
aaeaaat aa aarfe aaMaiatratrli. aa aiaailaaS
aa4 aoawatl my Ika aaan. aa4 taat Sat M,
aaa al aai4 aatata at aailg la Sat limat
aathM ttVmta:
It la Orri4 Uwt kaartaf ka ba4 aafar
aU aaan, at a rrfalar taraj Uwiiaf. ta ka
kaU at tka aaVa al tka Pr.aaw J4aa. la
laa aaan katua at Daajlaav la aaM aaaatj
aa aula, aa Ika Irs 4a af Kawaikn. A.
D. ISI4. al Ira a'tWk la Ik fcnatia al
aaM ar. lar Ika axaaiaatiaa aaai aaaaaa ai
al tJ4 aaaaaal, mot ft Ika fin""' al
raaiaaa al aaid Mlata la eat Sanaa aa- -
HtM am.
ll la Pankar OraataS akat Batia af a
liaat aa alara al asM Saal kaariM aa ajaaa
kj aaM aaaitaialratTit ta al silliat aattmlil
kr pahUakntf a aaar al SUa araar aa a
im Orwki. s at
nteiha wUtalwe la mt Laai
O. C. PI ELDER
Data a4 aisaatt Ik la Stk ear al Ottaktr.
A. D. 114.
IMI a R-- HCOHES
fcavo a kri la ear rrcJ
Library Tableo
Davcnporto
Wiclier Furniture
Parlor Suft3
Large Rcchcra
and Noveltieo
Ka wlrttiur yaar Um It fctfy ip!;i irSwarBHw:acyya eaM
la Ma m tit kaaxtfal Cay fantftara. tit at axtl.1 wa kava avar Maa
It at rkdi la waiuaM far yaw otttvaaiaMa ari etarfart. Ctata tesstrtw tftla Ida ala
play la cewipleta.
T A aIAUnMCV I
STATE or XEW MEXICO
laa CarparaWea Catiaaiaalaa tf Hw Jfaaara
(aaal)
CERTiriCATE OP COMPABiaOX
I'lM Stmt at Antrlaa)
Su'a al Raw Masiaa (ta.
Il la Harakr Omlsaa. that Sm aaataa Is
( fas. Ira aa naa la amaatrla al Ika
Cfiilkmtt ml faaataaraMaa mf
MIMBRE8 VAU.ET LUMBER
(Ka. toot)
paar aa Sk) aa4 at rarart) la Ika aaWa it
tka 8uta Ciraintlia Oaitattilia.
la Taatkaaar Wkaraai. tka Btat Ooraara
llaa Catatalaalaa al Ik Mala al Raw kfoxiaa
kaa caaaaS tkH) aarlllaait la ka lsaa4 kp Ha
tkalrataa sal Ik aral l aaM naahtln, H
ta aaa4 at tka ally al Baals Pa aa thai
Irat ear ml Ortakar, A. D. 114,
(Baal) kt 8. OROTE8
Aaaat: Caalraaaa
EStrla P. Cava. Ckrk.
Arlbkj al laaaraora-U- al
MIMBBEa TALLET LIMBER COMPART
Tka aaaraifaae, tar Ika pan al fara-la- (
a ttrpmili. aaraaaal ta Ik law mt tka
Stale al Xaw Maalaa, aa karakr aanllr Ik
follawlaf Anlala al laaatparula. to wll
I
Tka a aa al tkia aanaraUaa I Miasm
VtlUf LanWr Caipr.
I
Tka kwatlaa al tka ariaalpal a Baa al M
aaraaraltaa la Ikk) atela, a la Ika tiBaaa al
Drains, eaaatr al Laaa. Xt Maaiaa a4 J.
V. aekru al aaM Daaiac, X Maak. M)
It atalatorj aat la krg Ikaraal.
I
Tk kM lar wklek Ik la earnetaliaa I
Ta aMaalatra. kaa, MR, lap art aa4 ai
pan, aa aaal la, llaktr ta4 laa bar am la
afaira, kaM. kapraaa, baa, aB, aansss
tmi atkarwlaa aa laaaa aa4 Ik ar4acta
'kanal; a kalM. caaairai, auialaia aa4 a
slaaa aa work lar Ika aawlapatal
al nek laa, a4 tar tk kaaAUaa, prapar
ia( a4 w atria a, aaavatralaUr aratlakla ta
rariaaa pea acta aanal. aa a B Ikiaa
larloralal M nek kaalaaa; ta ka, an, rati'
tral aa ataaa laakar jar la ta Stale al
Xr Maaiea, la ear Mala la Ika l'aHea Stale
ol arira aa la ay larelsa eoaatry ; ta
ay. aB a4 aaal la al kian al katawara,
pin aa plpla. aaitare, paapa, viaAMllla.
ateiiala a4 la irrialta ay Mi at aa kalM-ta- g
aalerlah al every kla ml aatara wkal-oarar- :
to earry aa tka kaalaea al asairaa-ar-
aa kaileera la tka eeattraatlaa af afl
kiaaa af aalMlaga. irrlgaliaa plant aa aay
atker eeeMraeTleaa f mmr kla ar aatara
arkataaeeer; I ea al awa aeeeaery awl n--
qatsl'e la earrjria aal Ik paneaa a a e
eraliaa af tk patren keraia aatillif.
4
Tka total aaeaat af aatbala npltal Meek
af ika aarparallaa k) lealy l Ikeaaaa
Uan (Stk,OO0.O0), wkiek I ItmM lata
tare kaalral aa fly akatn (I&O) af tka
par raha af aa k4re4 eollera (iioe.00)
per akar.
SaM eerperalloa wll waatan kaalaea
ilk a capital Meek af eikt aaaaa4 a
kaa4r4 SaUara (fllOO 00).
Tk aaau aa pnalafla Hiaea l tka
iararpantan aa tk Beaker al akan nk
atrikr kr eaek. are ta lolknra:
B. W. Lea. El Paae, Tataa, S all area:
i. V. aekaru, Dealaa new Meain, II akare
E. L. fealka. taalae. xw Kaa lea S akan
Tata! (I akarea.
Tk paries' liaiaM lar Ik faratloa al Iki
earparaiiaa la Ifty nara.
t
Tka kaata af 4irarln tkal aeaalM af aa
Ira tkaa tkn aar awn laaa area atee.
keMen. vfc kal k alaate aaaaUy kf tk
Tk laearaareton aiail kereia akaB aa- -
Milaa tk aear of llraatan airta tfc flnt
tkn aaatka. mt aatU iketr miiaart akaB
kaa Wea abete aa akal kn allSa.
I
Tka Wear af llrerlen akal kare tfc pewer
a aaWa kr law.
t
Tk fcasH af 4iratan akal ktra pant to
erlan iiTwraa M aek llaa aa la nek
at, aa a akal Area kaat; PrerMe.
tkal ika naWal alark af da aarparattaa akal
I tkiraky a laapalre.
la Witaan Wkaraai. v kare karaaat an
aar kaaaa aa aaala aa Iki tk Ulk Aay al
Bepaakar. A. D. 1SI4,
a. W. LOXO
J. T. BCHCRTI
r. l. rorutB
STATE OP TEXAS
Ceaaty XI Pi
Oa tka Ik IS 4ar at Bipttakir. A. P.
114. Man aa panaaaBp ' R.
Ma, to t aa af
aVarrlba
af ukaiakast But ka aaaaa
aw naa
paraaan I
la Witaan Wktwil. 1 ketnaa a ap
kaa aal aaal oa an aay aa Baa kann Brat
ttxt ti ts ui ra fcavt
tf
(Seal) H. F. MUELLER
X every PaklM Rl Pan Oa. Tea.
My tiaalalta natrea Jaa 1, 11.
STATE OP NEW MEXICO)
Oeaaly af Laaa (a.
Oa Iki tka tStk ay al Beateaeer. A. D.
114, kalan a aeraoaaJly appnral J. T.
Inarm aa B. L. Paalka. I aa kaeva to
kt tka peranaa aaattlka la aa wke e
Ik (araflawc I aim aaal aa eaek Par
aa aa tkalr fraa aet aa aea, far Ika par-paa-n
aa tawaa tkerela aapeaaaa.
Ia Witaan Wkereaf, I kereaau at Mf
ka4 aa aal aa ta aar aa ato Irat akan
vrltlea.
CLARRT 0. PIBLDER
Xetarp PaMi
(Baal) Laaa Ceaaty, New Maun
My aoMMlnloa aiplrea Jaaaary t. 11.
EXDOB8ED: Km. S00B
Oar. Ba'4 VaL B, pas IM
Otnileaa af laearparatlaa af
MIMBREB VALLET LCMBER COMPART
PiM la tla af Sua Carparailea
Caaalaiea af Raw Meiiea
OMekar I, 114: 1:10 p. a.
EAwia P. Coar. Clerk
Ceopa re T.J I. a M. H.
STATE OP XEW MEXICO)
Coaaty al Laaa t aa.
I kereay errtify tkal da wilkla iaet rawest
al wriliBf wa IM hr reeer la ay ae
aa la r 4ar f Ortakar, A. P. ISM at
I 'aleak 10 Balaam p. ak, aa aaar, la
Beak t af Artlelea al Iaiarparatloa, paan I I.
C. R. HUGHES
(Heal) Ceaaty Clerk
By P. A. Hagkaa, Depatjr.
STATE OP XEW MEXICO
SMfr rf-- ret ( C'aMaUaele JTrw Alnw
(Heel)
CERTIFICATE OP COMPARIROX
Cahe Bum al Aaterlea
Bu mt Xw Meik
ll I Heralqr CanIlea, tkal ta
I laU, Ira ta aoapM traaaarlpt al tka
Cenileaa af BtackkoMtn' Naa Llabil.ty al
MIMBREB VALLET LfMBER COMPAXT
IXa. auflT)
wilk Ika wauneaeaia laeraea. aa aaaw ap
pear mm II aa al reran) la tk afle al Ike
Staa Cerporatlea OaaalaiaB.
ta Teatiaeajr Wkaraai, Ik Sua Carper
Ilea Ceaaiaaiea al tk Btato mt Xw kteliea
kaa raaae thia artMna a k alaaal kf Ba
rkalraaa aa tk aal af aM aoaalaaloa.
e aSie at tk City al Beau P aa tkia
la) ay al Oetoaer, A. D. ISU.(leal) M. B OROVRB
Alter: . ( Ckairaaa
Ewia P. CaarA. Ckrk.
Cenileaa al BtorkkaMera Naa Liakitttr afl
MIMBREB TALLET LUMBER COMPAXT
Knew al Mea ay Tkaa Preaato: Tkal wa.
akaa aaaae, an kereaau naarrlka. karlaf
aaaar let earaeire br Ik paraan af (era
la a aarpanliaa aearr tka la era al ta
Stale af Xw kUilee, a k kaawa aa Mua- -
km VaOry LaaWr Caauaay. tk aniewa
af lBarpaniioa mt wkiek uM eeryoraltea an
U Wa tb aa reeerAe kerewMk. mm kareay
rertlfy aa Aialaa aal al aaa tkal tkara
akal k a itaekkaHet; llakUiiy aa aeraaat
mt aay ataak Maae kr mM eerporatiea.
Tkia nnilraa I ! aa IM Par
ant to tk prorialaa f Berliaa t. Cfcapar 7. af tka Aeta mt aa LeciaUlir Aaaakry
al Xew Meiiee far Ike rear ISOS.
la Wltan Wkareaf, w kan art aar kaaAa
aa Mala aa tka tka 14-- Aay af Bapaakar.
A. D. 114.
R. W. LOXO
J. T. BCHURTI
R. L. POl'LKB
TATE OP TEXAS
Ceaaty af El Pan
Oa Ika Ik IStk Say at Bapaakar. A. D
ISI4. kefen aa per" ally appear R. W.
Leaf, to a peraaaaOy kaawa to ka mm mt
M paneaa Aeartke to aa wke naeafe e
ntfaiS iaaraaaat aa tainAwl tkal
to aerate tk aaae aa ka free art aa See
far Ike parpaaa aa laasa ttorala tiptnaaV
la Wtteea Wkaml. I kenaat aet aykal a4 aaal aa Ik ay aa Aar toeeta
(Sesl) H. F. MUELLER
Maury PaMia Rl Pan
Caaaty, Tan
My tiaalnl a xtm Jan L 111
STATE OP REW MEXICO)
Caaaty af Laa aa.
Oa tka tka tttfc say al Bepaakar. A. D.
ISI4. totan aa penaoaly aaaearaB J. V.
Bekara aa R. L. Peak, a aa paeanaly
kaewa to to tk pirnn aaatlkal la aa wke
area tk fae.tala laaraawal, aa aaak
far knerw akaawMse4 tkal k aaB
a kaaaa awra
Wkaaa Wkerael. ka
(nl) CLARRT C. PIELDER
Raary PaWta Laaa
Oaaaty. New Meaira
My i aa in I a expire Jnaary A. I1A
XXDORSEDi SOOT
Car. W VaL a pa Ml
to bag a dear. on. BaalAakOa aParriah pot Caaa Biore.
a tzzU cll tste
attttar
kcTm
COMPART
The Store of
OA.B.K.Cattll
Cttliiflmari.wa
bavatmkenahiat
from Mothar
Nsturaje
She showad va that
ther ar five phys-
ical types of men
th regular, the tall,
the slim, the short,
and th stocky.
Our Klrachbaum
Clothes come la
tpeclal models for
each of theae five
type.
You wCl ndperfect
Cttlnl dotbea amonf
our naany styles and
modcU, uiiieeafjrour
entire la abeolutdy
abiaonnal.
KIRSCHIVMJM
CLOTHESSSS
FOR AH 0UTIN6 UIT
Bay ta Cllvt Oral. W
showing them in regular
aaek suits. Aleo Nor
folk a It $25. Theb4
quality.
Our Karrtt nannal Shlru kt
no equal. 4 Mire drabs,
and blues, $1X9 M ta
CeMar'a M-wa- el Uraea t2
XUi ta M.
Caeser't Ka aad Waal -
taitatS.
CaeTtr'a Twa-if-es UpbtwIbTlh ta $4XJ f -
Buy from as and maks year I
hare more rents.
Tho TOGGERY
Tisrssz-criLUA- ss a c
SILVER AVE.
MIMBBEB VALLET LUMBEB COBT'
Va la f ml
tut Cersaewna Caaaaakawa m)
Cletoea L IBM: l:M a. a
"RAwia P. Cart
CeawareA TJA to 11.
BTATE OP REW MEXICO)
Ceaaty af Laaa
I keevkr satifr
al wrMas at Dal kt raaar kj t
ea tea Sr ay mt OMafcar. " !l a
I I aaaaa p. au. aa tmm
Beak I af An lew al leorpareWn P
C. B. Ml""
laaati
By r. A. Ba
